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Two students win ,in primary 
Incumbents 'Watkins, 
Jones elected handily 
Jones ill two otIMn. 
The 6th tbrough 10th 
Prec:im."ts and the 26th Precinct, 
all in the northwest ancl c:entral 
sections of the city, went into 
the Watkins column, as nd the 
lZth througb 16th Precincts on 
the city's southwest side. The 
ByT.ayG.-
SYff WriW 
Incumbents ctWle& Watkins 
and Archie Jones and SIU-C 
students Matt Coulter and Paul 
M,,:talonis won places on tbe 
April 7 City Council general 
election ballot in Tuesday" 
~dates David Colombo 
and Lamar Zabielski were 
eliminated from ecJIltention in 
tbe election, wbich was 
estimated to have drawn less 
than 3,000 voters to the polls. . 19th and 21st Precincts 00 the 
Watkin and JODes won southeast side of the city also 
overwiM'.imingly,drawingabout were carried by Watkins, and 
three times as many votes as he tied with Jones in the lst and 
either Cc!tlter or Matal0ni8. 11th Precincts. 
With aD it in<ity Carbondale The 2nd,3rd and 18tb 
voting precincts reporting to Precincts 011 the IOUtbeast side 
.the Jackaoe Count, Clerk's were won by Jones, wbo also 
OffICe, the unoffical vote totals WGD ill Ole 4th and 5th Precincts 
were: Watkins. 1,633; Joaea. in the niDrtbeast. 
1,534; Coulter, 556. Matalonisl Coulter took the 22nd, 23rd 402; Colombo. 180; ana· ancl25'b Precincta, an near or 
Zabielsld, 134. on campus, and Matalonis 9'011 
Watkins won handily in 13 of the 24tJi Precinct on the city's 
the It pn!cincts and tied with southwest side. 
. ' 
. ,,: ·i.·'~·.~.':·· .. ·>.· , .. :;.,:\:{ ·;'~"'"";''':7; ... ~;Jj;~· .. ~· '>.:~ ." .-~:- ~~:>':.'.' ... ~ .. :>".":. ' (Jiiy repo'rt exarriineiliffelftif, ",'" 
of proposed HUD budget ~uts 
It, T.-, GIrioa inform memberS or the IJliDois the city has about $100,000 of 
Staff Writer congressional delegation in Section S12 moaey, loaned by 
Wasbington, DC, nat week that HUD to homeowners at 3 
A report bas been ~ .. the ()CMential cuts could have percent interest. 
by Donald Monty, CaiiJoixIale considerable impact" on Monty'. report says that the 
assistant city manager for projects in Carbondale that city could mate up the loss of 
community development, have been aupport.ed by federal Section 312 funds by loaning 
detailing possible flSC81 effects funds. . some of the CDBG funds but 
_ the cit.. as a result of Reagan Westberg.. l:lbbying trip to uotea. "however, tbtt WGUId ali 
;-dminisi:ation proposed cut- WasbiDgton will c:.Jme in eon- GIlt some grants:' 
b ......... ' ..... - »eft"-ent of junction witil ber represeo- COUIlcilwoman Sasae "It· 
-"" ........ -- - the . ~ --: ....... t if the ,,~ III Housing and Urban DevJop- tation of the city at sprtng """'"".......... ...,.' ...... 
Heaviest 90ter turnout apo Matalonis, also contacted 
peared to be GIl the IIOlIthwest after 22 precincts reported, 
side, with the 13th Precinct said. "I didn't work as bani as I 
recording 464 total votes, the should bave, but I was busy 
14tb Precinct registering 446 witb some other things, 
votes and the 15th Prec:inct with primarily the athletics 
468 votes. boycott. I'D l'ave to inc'I'ease 
Voter participation was . my work by something like 800 
lowest In precincta close to the percent to win in toprll. like 
campus, with a total or 11 votes somebody told me toaigbL" 
in the 22nd Precinct, 73 votes in Watkins also expressed· 
the 23rd Precinct anclU8 votes ' pleasure with the results: 
in the 25th Precinct. saying., "I am very grateful ana 
With 22 of the 24 P!'ecincts delighted with all tbe people 
. nporUng. Coulter said. "I am wiIovoted forme today. I won't 
very pleased with tonight'. become too CClIIlpiaeeot ewer 
results, but know that the io- these results, and 1riII redouble 
eumbenta wiD be bard to beat in my efforts for April. .. 
April. I do not plan to ebange Jones said. "'I hope tIda ftte 
My of my stands on the issoea, means that people have beeD 
and do Dot CODtetnplate en- happ, with my wora on the 
=~nt.!~~, type of team =~~~thhau:'Wte~ 
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Library proposal passes 
by overwhelming margin 
A $1.7 millicle bond issue for the building and equiping 01 • 
new, expanded public: Jibrary was overwbelmiDgIy.' approYed 
in a city-wide relerendum Tuesday. 
, 'nle reIereDdum mrried by a t~ margia and 
~_ ~ aU at YOtinIl preetnete. Unoff"IdaI ~ ~. ':e~-r*~ua---~.-J~,. 
'!'be bond issue. to be fiDancecI by 8ft increase in property 
taxes, wiD mean an iDafoae of about $%I a year on property 
taxes of • _001 home_ Tbere wiD be 110 diP.ct taJ' cost to 
students living in Carbal1dale. accordin8 to Betty MikbeIl, 
JftSideol of the Library Board. . . 
'!'be aew library is lICbelluJed to be built on the Brush Sc:booI 
site acroI!IS from CarbcD.fale Memorial HoIIpital. Tbe new 
building is planned to 8CCGOlOCIate 100,000 volumes., with room 
for more programs. meetm.,s and storage. Parking space for 
'n cars is inCluded in the puma. 
:Spain COUp attelllpt 
fails after 18 hours 
ment.. . _ conference of tile Natioe,d program is terminated, the 
Tbe ~ reviewed by. the League of Cities. • effect "would bit hardest at the MADRID, Spain. (AP) _ promised a.e safe eooduct out 
City Council Monday Dight, Sman' CiUes· Community low and middJe-income ~ by their king and of the country that army 
analYzes local results of cuts in Development BJock Grants and families. tbose who are just most military commanders: negotiators offered him during 
progi-ams already specifically Urban Development Action granaboVtse .• ~he income limil for. rebel officers surrendereo the sie~e. He was quoted as 
targeted for I'f',duction and G-:.m!S: both HUD funded, are Tuesday after holding govern- saying )USt before givillg up, "I 
programs that could be cut scneawed to be ''combined at a Councilman Charles Watkins meat leaders and members f1I will have to pay with 30 or 40 
sometime in tile future. The funding Jevel 10 percent less said the Sec:tioo 31% loans were Parliameatbostageior 18 hours years in prison." 
study cautions that although than the carter administratioo crucial to the city because in a dramatic attempt to Government ministl!rs &Ed 
"at flrst~, it look:; like we ilad proposed (or nscal year . :m~~.~~~:, ~ overtilrow Spain's fledgling the 350 members of Parliamer.t 
may face a few diffi. • lcult years," 1982 8nd 4..7 percent below this must maw-a:r;u;: bousin .. we democracY.. forced at gun~t to sit at tbet.. 
the loDg-term effects of ieduced, year's combined funding .... Lt., Cot: Antonio Tejero desks through the night. rued 
inDation and growth in the . level." the report says. " ~~n~ Jef~~'t. go into a Molina of the par&.military Civil out of the building to cheers of 
private sec:tbr that. could res .... t Although the combination of AVUDU'tj Guard gave up the coup attelnpt "demomlcy, democracy" from 
from the cuts would benefit the the programs would not affect Areas of potential cuts at noon after a nlght-loDI a crowd of tbousands of jubiJaDt 
..;ty Carbondale's present UDAGidentified in Monty'. report ~ __ ... ...u. r..---o--' by many Cll ~fti .. .d. 
... . . ed '-* ..... ---- sa- that it included Social Security Ad· --.... ~- ~~ The council also revieW a pro~ .. u"" ''''1'''''' J- ministration Title XX funds and the 200 men who had stormed "We were traDqui1. we were 
proposed revision of tile city. could affect any ruture the. U.S ... :r.rtmeut of the ornate Spanisb Cortes calm, because calm is the 
code prohibiting the use or Droposal& for fundinl and (ParliamenU, he agreed to fundamental element in 
. f fIe ideo f,tbere could be a Jl!Oblem with Agriculture F Program. f 11 der sym 1'" his .. 'd POtifi~tionslO!ards° ...... ~istaDs t City·' Small Cities mBG ,.-M....... orma Y surren - - situatioD8 ,.e t , 881 
..... ... ,..,.. '- bo1ically in the fonnel' off"tce of Deputy Pedro Bofill, his sbirt 
Attorney Elizabeth Bymes told Monty recommends that the ~ r_ff:!' Spain's late die~tor. ' rwnpIed and bill tie askew after 
the council that the current 'city· "press to keep the . ~~ GeneraUssimo FranCISCo the looa ordeaL . 
false ID ordinance bas beea allocationofSmatlCitiesmoo t. tD_~ Franco. .. TbeiindreaBvcamellbours 
interpreted by. courts· to fimds up to current lev~ls. If ~ Tbere we~ DO e~l~ies, _..1:_ wbeD toe! .... Juan Carlos 
specilu:ally prohibit the uses ~ funds are cut, our tbnie-year although Tejer'O Molina nreo :t ti~~ and 
a ralse lD to obtain alcobol . -, grant hope could be reduced." !Wt heavy. arm~ pistol six times ~~a,tary commanders 
The· proposed revision, The city recently 8tJplied for iDto the au" duriDg the takeover """""t .. ""'ta~ all neceasa-
Bymes said. would make it ~ three yean of funding under~. and other rebeb sprayed tbe o.e . J 
violation to use 01' possess false CDOO, but the applica ... bOIl, ~,. . rotunda 01 the Cortes with m.e~es to t~p the coo-
IDs,orthelDofaDotbs'; "'with not been a~ ..•. ·.0." submachine IUD fire, rainin8 Btitutiooal order. 
the intent to deceive another in Another HUD program Gas sa,. R_1e .... 'eIB lit down plaster GIl the Iawmakel'11 Tbe army obeyed and Juan 
the course or any tnmsaction." threatened by the Reagan euts Nonlabel' tbey'. ha'le .. glYe wbo dOve for cover. carlos bad passed the most 
Councilwoman Helen is the Section .. 31% housing. up -..CBDG ... tJDAG If. .It was DOt immediately cleal',-trueial test of tua. five-,Year 
Westberg, armed W!tb the ci~ . rehabiHtation iow-intenl8t loaD , dIeJ waated .. ha'le IOMBS.·· wbetbel' Tejero Molina was' reigIL , .. . 
report OIl the fundiIIg cuts, will progrant .. ,Monty's report says 
Pentagon proposes additional 
nillitary aid for EI Salv~dor 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Pentagon planners have 
proposed sending aduitional 
U.S. military training teams to 
EI Salvador to try and tran-
sform tbat country's ill-
prepared army into an effective 
anti-guerriJJa force. 
Officials wbo said this on 
Tuesday stressed that there is 
no proposal under study within 
the Reagan administratioo to 
c:ammit U.s. advisers fOl" field 
duty with Salvadoran units 
operating against rebels. 
And the officials pointedly 
drew a distinc:tiOD between U.s. 
advisers who accompanied 
South Vietnamese troops into 
battle during the Soutbeast 
Asian war and tbe kind of 
American military specialists 
assigned to teach Salvadoran 
officers and enlisted men in 
rear areas. 
A total of 19 U.S. Army 
specialists have been in El 
Salvador fOl" weeks. Most are 
involved in training Salvadoran 
military personnel to maintain 
six U.S.-supplied beIic:opters 
and teaching SalvadOl"an pilots 
how to oy them, although some 
are working wit6 the 
Salvadoran command on 
operations planning. 
Tbe new proposals would 
expand U.S. training activities 
and probably would involve 
provision of equipment, in-
cluding communications gear 
and rSSibly some coastal 
patro boats and relatively 
simple planes to support 
Salvadoran ground units. 
Lt. Col. Jerry Grohowski 
acknowledged that proposals 
fOl" additional training teams 
"are under active COD-
sideratioo." 
Education dean nominations closillg 
By Raa4y RopU.J 
StaJf Writer 
More tban SO persons have' 
applied fOl" the job of dean of the 
COllege of Education. and more 
applications are expected, 
according to Don Boydston, 
chairman or the search com-
mittee charged with filling the 
positiOD. 
The deadline (Ol" applications 
was Friday. Boydston said the 
committee will continue to job. He said students 'would 
accept application letters as provide a viewpoint wbich 
long as they are postmarked administrators often overlook. 
before Saturday. "I would hope: tbat the 
ca
Boyndidadsttones will~be' ~deredt 60 committee will think that this is 
... _ necessary ,"Boydston ~d. 
(or the dean's posL The searcb The deara's post Will open 
committee will meet Mooday to Aug. 15 wben Elmer Clark will 
narrow the field to about 12 step down and return to 
candidates, Boydston said. teaching duties in the Depart-
Boydston said be hopes ment of Educational Leader-
students will be involved in ship and Research. Clark bas 
screeninll applicants for tbe"~ed as deaD since- ftt4, 
....................................... ~DEAN~le3 
5HA88A 'I ~I.CL. 
At eon.,....tlo."! .. th Jacolt of CarlHmclal. 
o-t ...... -= ~tOf. YlctorLewf ... 
Dept. of PoIItfcal Sdence 
w ....... ton ......... ty -
It. Lou'" MO 
.rItIay •• .........,27.1 .. 1: 
7:30pm Worship5eNices • . " _,' 
'8:t5pm lectu~ "Middle East Politics In 1981or--- , 
by VIctor I.e'Vine 
9:00pm Oneg Shobbat 
~.feIwuary"1M11 
9:15am Worship Servfces 
11:15om lKiUre "The jewish Community and-
TIMt N_ Right" by VIctor levine 
12:15pm lunch (bagels, lox, soble. whitefish. 
blintzes. dessert, and- more.) 
.5 .• /...,... 
MaIr • .....--tI_ItyW~n ....... 54 .. 2355 
SlU.......t.. ~ ...... staff .. inwlte4. 
ENERGY sa 
FUTURES 
CONFERENCEJIIIIIIII 
~\ ~F __ ."2 •• 'II.' 7,P.. 
~ ea.-ata C-II, c-.r 
807 East Col .... 51_ 
ICayMte ,........ 
".",., IIonl. 
EJI~"" DI,ee,_ 
............. Leutlllllf ...... 
_ ... c. 
"'-'-
---
-".. .... ,....,., 
: ........ c..r .. , .... 
--"'-
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News Roundlfp'--., 
Rockford murder 8uspeci charged 
ROCKFORD (AP) - A 29-ye:u-old former Rockford factory 
worker paroled in 1918 after p,erying an armed robbery ~n­
tenee, has been charged :-ilb .sill slayings that terronzed 
Rockford and nearby BelOIt, WIS. 
Authorities said Monday that Ray L. Stewart, rormerly or 
Beloit bad already been transferred to Rockford. However he 
is still'bellig held in Greensboro, N.C., where he was arrested 
Saturday on a charge or armed robbery of a Rockford apart-
ment rental agency on Dec. 12 and a federal charge or 
unlawful Oight to avoid prosecution. 
'Scarsdale' trial ends in condc~ion 
WHITE PLArNS, N.Y. (AP) - Jean Harris was convicted 
Tuesday of rutentionaUy murdering Scarsdale Die~ author Dr. 
Herman Ta."IlOWer, her lover or 14 years who bad jilted her for 
a ~~::~~:'ries a manda~-minimum sen~ of 15 
years to life in prison and a maXImum of 25 years to life. 
an~~~~i~~a:tO'~r:~~ 
satur?-'y. Sunday. University 
vacation!; and holidays by Southern 
IIIinoi.. Universitb. Com· 
m~~~'~JJ~.:s pos~:a 
at Carbor dale, Illinois. 
Editor .. I policies 01 the DailI 
Egypti.t.1 are the responsibility of 
:,e ::'e~ictSt::::::~ts ~Sh~ 
minist':ation or any department of 
the Umversity. 
Editorial and ~bffiC'e' Is 
located in Communications 
Buildin!. North Win&. Phone 536-
Simon holds education hearings 
8y Sco&t Can .. 
SCaff Writer 
Witnesses testifying to a 
congressional subcommittee 
Tuesday urged representatives 
to be cautious before cutting 
back programs tbat provide 
financial aid to college 
students. . 
Cbairman of the House 
subcommittee on post-
secondary education, U.S. Reo. 
Paul Simon, D-Carbondafe, 
said witnesses warned that 
cutbacks in student financial 
aid programs would endanger 
the educational opportunities of 
students from low-income 
families. 
Simon said the hearings were 
motinted by President Ronald 
Reagan's proposed cutbacks in 
both Basic Educational Op-
portunity Grants and the 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
Pro,ram. The hearings wiD 
continue through Thursday. 
The subcommittee will 
eventually give its recom-
mendation on Reagan's 
proposals to the Education and 
Labor Committee, which will 
make a recommendation to the 
entire House. 
Much of the testimony cen-
tered around the loan program. 
"They just pointed out that we 
need to have supplemental 
.appropriations to maile tbe 
program work," Simon said. 
"Tbere's no way banks are 
going to loan out that money if 
the federal government doesn't 
DEANfrom;Page2 
ionger than any other current 
dean at SIU.c. 
Boydston said t!le search 
committee will not release 
candidates' names because "it 
c:ould endanger their present 
positions." He said John Guyon, 
acting vice president for 
academic affairs and research, 
will decide whether to release 
names when be begins In-
terviewing final candidates 
recommended by the searcb 
committee. 
The search committee will 
submit three to six recom-
mendations to Guyon in about 
four weeks. Guyon will make 
the rmal selection. 
Committee members iD-
elude: Boydston, c:hairman of 
the Department of Healtb 
Education; Marcia Anderson 
assistant professor of 
Vt1c:ational eduCational studies' 
Harold Bndo, associate 
professor e, guidance and 
[TB160J.D 10111 
Delivery Service 
5-12p.m. M-Th 
5-la.m. F &5 
4-11 p.m. Sun 
... ~"'- ...... wfth.,... 
c:'-'-.of '1' 1 .... ~ ....... nl~#iI. 
529-413. 529-413. 
You Con Still Make 
A Difference 
While careers in public service may not be as fashionable 
as they were a decade ago. such careers can be very 
rewarding and personally satisfying. . 
Afterjustttll:eemonthSofintensivetrainingatlhemtitute 
for ParaJegatTmining. youwiU be preparedtowork tngovem-
mentagenc_JltIbIicserviceorganiZaliOnSandlaw~as 
a Legal Assistant in the fieldS of AdmiOlstrative and PublIC 
Law or Criminal Law. YouwiH do work traditionally performed 
. by attorneys. You wiH work in the ~ field ot g0vern-
ment legislationandregulationandbeinllolvedll'lsuchareas 
as: Environmental Law. Food Drug and Health Law. Criminal 
.mtice. EQual Opportunity. Welfare. Energy. and ProWct 
SaletyLaw. 
Furthermore. you will earn gra(lJate credit towards a 
Master of Alts in legal Studies thrOUgh Antioch School of 
Law for all c:oun;e work completed at The mtitute. 
We are the nation's first and most respected school for 
paralegal training. and sinCe 1970. have trained more than 
4.000college graduates from across the country. 
If you are a senior of high 8(;C!demic standing and looking 
for ameaningful career. contact your PIacemeIltOffice for an 
interview with 0t.J" representative. 
We wiD visit yoW campus on: MARCH 26, 1981 
heJp pay for some of the in-
terest." . 
U.S. Senator Claiborne 
Pell, D-R.I .• testified that a 
reduction in the amount of 
BEOG aid students can receive, 
from the current rate of '1,800 
down to '1,100, could bave a 
drastic effect on thousands of 
students across the nation. He 
said it could also cripple the 
financial stability of colleges 
and universities. 
''We have to make sure this 
doesn't ba~:' PeU said. 
Also testifying to the sub-
committee was Joseph Cronin, 
former Illinois superintendent 
of schools. Cronin cautioned the 
congressmen against cutting 
any of the programs. 
educational pBYchoiogy; Doris 
Dale, professor of curric:uJum, ' 
instruction and media; 
Margaret Hollis, as!listant 
superintendent of Carbondale 
High School; Ronald Knowlton, 
professor of physical 
education; Margaret Lawler, 
student representative in 
recreation; James Parker, 
associate professor of 
educ:ationalleadership; and Ed 
Wiggins, student representative 
in special education. 
•• 
-m~l~ 
ASU considers Darling 
for business dean post 
8y Raady Roguald 
SCaR Writer 
The dean of the sru.c College 
of Business could be the next 
dean of the business school at 
Arb.ona State University iD 
Tempe. 
John Darling is one of four 
fmalists for the dean's position 
at Arizona State. The school's 
next dean wilJ begin the job 
June 30. 
~~=~~~e:: 
and was the fIrSt of the four 
fmalists to be interviewed at the 
school. The remaining can-
didates will be interviewed 
before March 4. 
"These interviews ~ive the 
school and tbe candidates a 
chance to get a mutua1l00k at 
eacb other," Darling said. 
"They look at you, and you look 
at them." 
Darling .. ;d, however, that 
he is not "actively seeking" the 
dean's post at Arizona State. 
"I'm a long way from packing 
my bags." he said. "U I was 
selected, I'd bave to take 
another look at it. sru.c is still 
an~:: f::Is::::~ 
State's search were selected 
from 116 applicants from 
throuabout the country. Darting 
said ne does not know who 
nominated him for the position, 
but be said be accepted the 
Domination because be wu 
attracted by tbe si&e of the 
school's business ~. 
Arizona State. a scbool with 
about :r1.500 students, bas ODe 41 
the largest business depart-
ments In.the country, aecardiJI6 
to Darling. About 2SO faculty 
members teach nearly 11,000 
business students at Ari20aa 
State, Darling said. 
Darling said the positiaa at 
Arizona State would involye 
more interaction with state 
agencies than does the limn'. job at SIU-C. He said the 
business school at Arizona State 
is often called ~ to CODduct 
government studies becauae the 
school is located near Pboeaix, 
the state capitol. 
Arizona State's searcb is 
scheduled to conclude in mid-
Marcb when the school's 
=~~ tt:: == 1: 
university's current dean, 
Glenn Overman, is retiring 
after heading Arizona State's 
business scbOol 101' 25 years. 
.. ~ 
Fresh and Easy 
Beauty Bonus 
Deight yourself with a Fresh and Easy 
bonus collection featuring Magenta 
Pink. a marvelously winning color 
that's meant to last. Recieve Y'MJr 
Fresh and Easy bonus with any 6.50 
or more Fashion Fair purchase. 
It includes generous samples of 
. Magenta Pink lipstick and Nail Polish. 
Spiced Pink Eye Color Pencil. Special 
Formula lotion. and a vial of Fashion 
Fair No. 1 Cologne. So select tram 
your Fashion Fair favorites or from 
the new Fresh and Easy Spring 
and SUmmer' collection. and get 
your bonus todayf 
,-~, .... " ...... '"':: ,~.-, 
United States now stands by its friends 
FOUR YEARS AGO THE CARTER AD-
MINISTRATlON had just hit the ground stumbling, 
and in Geneva its representative at the U.N. 
Human Rights Commission unburdened himself: 
''Our delegation would be less than candid and 
untrue to ourselves and our people if we did not 
express our profound regrets for the role some 
government officiahl, agencies and private groups 
played in the subversion of the previous, 
democratically elected Chilean government that 
was overthrown by the coup of Sept. 11, 1973." But, 
be said happily, "the policies and persons 
~bIe have ~ rejected by the American 
GeorgeF. 
Will 
JIe.fC tone was to become familiar: An obnoxious 
mixture fA guilt and smugness. Disregard the 
tendentious characterization of the Chilean 
uprising that stopped Salvador A1Jende from 
cansolidating a Marxist and Anti-American dic-
tatorship. But note that the carter administration 
represenlativewas, as so many were, self-absorbed 
and self-congratulatory: He used an international 
forum to be "true" to himself. and to be oh! so 
marvelously, amazingly "candid." 
'Nations probably were briefly shocked into won-
derful speechlessness by the spectacle of the United 
States actually defending its friends. values and 
interests. Then they feU to denouncing Novak for 
. having the temerity to talk back. He responded by 
repeating bis aItoghether warranted reference to 
the Nazi era, and adding: It is as though this 
ch:&l!'ber has retrogressed by 40 years-as though 
thiS IS not 1981 but 1941, and not in Geneva but along 
the HitJer-Stalin Axis." 
The American peopfe have rejected sucb cloying. 
The Human Rights Commission. like the United 
Nations itself, is full of the spirit of Goebbels and 
Vishinsky. so it has convicted Israel of war crimes. 
Such lies are, fellow Americans. your tax dollars-
a lot of them-at work. 
CQlDpIacent guilt-mongering, and now Reaganism 
'bas reverberated 'round Geneva. President 
Reagan's representative to the commission, 
Michael Novak-scholar. tbeologian, writer-is a 
civilized spirit, so his sermibilities are shocked by 
&be routine U.N. slanders of Israel. He recently 
unburdened himself. saying he was appalled at "so 
mucb hatred, so many lies. such squalid racism, 
such despicable anti-Semitism," and "murderous 
hatred" reminiscent of the Nazi era. 
But at least the United States has changed sides 
within the United Nations. Until recently, the 
United Slates collaborated with the jackals. 
Pat Moynihan, a former U.N. ambassador. 
rightly says that for the United States to abstain on 
a Security Council resolution COIlCf'rning L'Irael is 
the equivalent of acquiescing. Reputedly between 
January, 1979 and December, 1980, the Carter 
administration either acquiesced by abstention. or 
actively supported assaults on Israel. 
VARIOUS REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 
dictatorsbips that dominate the United' 
The vainest moralizers ever to serve in American 
gov!"l"Dment collaborated with the U.N. campaign 
to brand Israel an outlaw state. to· pronounce 
~etters----Short shots 
Tough talk a prelude to war? Given the quality of can-lfidates in Tuesday's primary, should the voters have been 
expected to turn out or turn 
down.-Jeff Smyth When Micbael Monson's imagine that such statements 
apology for the official were meant to represent a 
American perspective on description of Central 
Central America was ratber American political reality. He Men's track coach Lew 
thoroughly trounced in two has not noticed that this Hartzog may be one of the best 
letlen print~d Feb. 1~, be gov~ent, much like that of at his trade, but that didn't stop 
responded WIth an unSigned the Soviets, appea~ to fmd such Campus Security from towing 
pmagr1llIb (a so-ealled QUOtable siren lYJUI1ding prerequisite to his trudt recently. Ob hell. give. ~'it':'=_~ ::-1iltD1alTMtkIII.·-. ""---"~'>'-"Im120 lapS cOacfl.-Greg Walsh 
weD iD Nicaragua. Unlike the Sadly, governments are 
rest of us. wben the editorial ~idera.bly more flexible. at 
page editor loses an argument sldesteppmg cogent reasomng 
be bas recaurse to insinuating which refutes its propaganda 
remarks iD the margins of the than is even the wily DE editor. 
paper. Sadder still, as America 
StiD, MOIJSOII is wen bmed to 
the government's rhetoric, 
seeming to panot Gen. Haig 
who declares tbat the worst 
form of human rights violation 
is temJrism, when terrorism is 
pretty mucb the same tbing as 
Social reform and open displays 
of anti"Amel'ican sentiment. 
Moasoa's mistake was to 
chooses to sidestep reason in 
Central America and lubricate 
the death machine in El 
Salvador, it serves both to 
perpetuate human suffering 
there, and drain the small stock 
of goodwill towards this COlDltry 
still found among COlDltries of 
the Third World.-R.B, Gar-
berg. researcll assistant, 
Psychology 
We need d new 'Student Advocate f 
Oace agaiD our wonderful 
USO "'Student Advocate." Kurt 
Boyle. is outraged. No. it's not 
about the athletic: fee increase, 
the sbIdent bousing problems or 
lotion bikes, he is upset 
because scxoeone has r.rlticized 
his home: "the strio." 
Every letter the DE J)Ublishes 
of Mr. Boyle's regards South 
Illinois Ayenue's establisb-
ments. It seems to me that an 
advocate of the student sboul4 
pay more attention to on 
campus activities. 
Mr. Boyle, you were a joke 
last year when you were a 
candidate for USO President 
and you're a joke this ~ear as 
the "Student Advocate. ' 
TIle time bas come to rebeve 
Mr. Boyle of his position as 
"Student Advocate.·' This 
position should be given to a 
Student of SIU not a student of 
.. the strip." 
Who can get rid of Boyle? 
USO President Paul Matalonis, 
he appointed Boyle.-Robert 
Fee, jaaior. Bllsiaeu 
The suspended brothers of 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity 
should have known better than 
to hold Kappa Kamival imide 
their house.-Rod Smith 
There may ~ a simple 
solution to the problem of 
overcrowded dorms: Reagan's 
proposed cuts in student 
financial aid.-Ann Becker 
The USO is trying to get 
people to boycott the men's 
athietics events. They might as 
well, the SIU boycott had 
already started at every city the 
Salukis played in.-Rod Smith 
Managers of the local bars 
should quit trying to train their 
employees on how to spot fake 
IDs and start training them to 
spot any JDs.-Andy Strang 
TIle only way SIU-C could fill 
the Arena is to have an the 
students witb gripes about the 
new billing system meet 
tbere.-Joel Cluver 
Local farmers won't have to_ 
worry about running out of 
fertilizer tbis spring. There's 
plenty of it over at the Arena.-
Paul Pecihmas 
br Garry Trudeau 
Israel's capital (Jerusalem) "occupied territory," 
even to cC'mpare Israel wi~ Nazi. Gertl!any. TtIt> 
Carter administration acqwesced In finding Israel 
in "nagrant violation of the fo'ourth Geneva Con-
vention." 
SOME OF CARTER'S CLOSEST AIDES, and 
perhaps Carter himself. ~!iey~ he l'!!a~ have losl 
the el<'Ction because of the m Is.aken l,. N. vote of 
March 1. 1980. when U.N. Ambassador Donald 
McHenry voted (by mistake. the administration 
tried to suggest) for a vicious anti-Israel resolution. 
That vote probably did give Ted Kennedy an 
otherwise ampossible victory in New York's 
primary, and so prevented C:arter from knocking 
Kennedy from the race In March. 
The Carter administration was especially proud 
of its courtship of the "Third World." particularly 
at the United Nations under Andrew Young and 
McHenry. The latter first became prominent in ttlt> 
summer of 1979. when he conducted negotiations at 
Kennedy airport. Soviet thugs had bl.8Ued a 
potential defector, a ballerina. aboard a Soviet 
aircraft. The Carter administration accorded the 
aircraft something like the status of an embassy. 
instead of boarding it and expelling the thugs and 
releasing the woman. 
. That media melodrama, and the public's en-
joyment of it. was a foretaste of the behavior of ttlt> 
American government, Pledia and public when 
Iranian thugs assaulted the U.S. embassy .. 
But the world turns. "'hen some of the gray·dad. 
gray-souled permanent people in the State 
Department saw Michael Novak's spirited 
language, they said to a Reagan appointee. in ef· 
fect: We do not approve of language such as 
Novak's. The Reagan appointee said. in effect: We 
do now.-(c} 1981. Tbe Washington Post Company. 
Transporta.tion tops city's 
energy exp~nses', study says 
8y Melody Ceok The study showed that 7,500 gallons per day, be said. 
StaIf Wrieer Carbondale spends $11,481,751 About85percentoflhemoney 
on transportation, the majority spent on energy is exported 
The JargelSt IWIrt of the $30 at gas stations, and S8,Ir15,730 OIl outside 01 the community and 
million Carbondale spends residential energy sucb as never comes back to Car-
annually on :::~s for heating and lighting. It also bondale', tax base, Archer 
transportatioo, . to an shmrecf $5,620,622 used by the cootinued. 
energy impad analysis University annually, $3,614,988 Tbe information from tbis 
presented to the Carbondale in the commercial sector and study will be added to that 
City Council Monday night. $1,226,443 in the Industrial gathered at the three p:.:tilic 
'nIe study, done by the SW.c sector. energy forums. The last forum, 
Department 01 Comprehensive The average citizen's energy a citywide conference for the 
Plaoninl and Design in budget increased 150 percent in purpose 01 summarizing public 
cooperation with the city's the last three years. much more opinion on energy issues. will 
energy division, will be used by than the avera,~ salary in- feature two key speakers and a 
the energy futures task force to erease, Archer said. These presentation by Carbondal9 
help tbem develop • com- . ftgUl"eS show that conservation Energy Coordinator Robert 
prebensive energy pIaD for the efforts wbicb sa.~ even 10 Pauls on the ideas from the 
city. percent 01 Car~·s energy other two eneTgy forums. 
Tbe task force will also use will show a substantial Speaking will be Randy 
c:onsider the ideas generated by savings in ;:ost, be said. ShiCk, an attorney experienced 
the f.ubliC forums beld on Currently, there are solar and In::fu . legislation. He will 
~::l~n~ ~= T'u:e  ~ :::r.:~i:t\h:t· :::b~~:: =n~ e=~~!:: 
and last forum will be held space-beating costs alone by servation, energy end-use ef-
Thursday at 7 p.m. at tbe about 68 percent, be added. ficienc:y and -renewable energy 
Carbondale Community Center, The analysis was done by. resources. Following him will 
WI E. College. fall design class, using data be David Morris. executive 
The energy impact study pthering techniques sucb as . director of the Institute for 
presented to tbe council by readiDIJ metera and in- Local SeU-Relianee in 
Richard Arcber, as.iatant terviewing busiDessmeIl. MCI8t Wasbington, D.C., who will 
(trofesaor. ill 'the Design af tile businessmen were very speak on creating an "Energy 
De par t m •• t , • bowed eoopentive, Archer said, u- IDdependent Carbondale." 
preliminary figures for Car- cept lor tbe service stations • With President Reagan'. 
bondale'. beating oil, ga.. owners who "WenD't the least proposed budget cuts 01 about 
guoIine produced eleetricity bit Interested" in teJlinI bow $4 liillial in the next two , 
IUItural gas and Uquified much gas they seD. The clasa the 8nswer to energy ~
petraIeam uses. Arc:ber!aid finaUy resorted to reading the seems Ie lie at tile local level 
that up to an extra $4 million galloa-counting dials OIl pwnps and Dot witb the federal 
could 8tilI be unaccounted for at night and cGnduded that an aovemment. according to 
due to some unavailable data. average pump e~peU. about f'auls. 
Bill seeking deposit 
on bottles, cans 
to be introduced 
CJUCAGO (AP) - State RilP· 
Daniel M. Pierce, D-Hi~ 
Park, said TUesd4f. be ~d 
again Introduce a bipartiSalJ 
"bottle biB" iD the Legislature 
that would require a lo-eent 
deposit of aU soCt drink and beer 
eontaiDerS sold iD UliDoi&- . 
Pierce. wbo sponsored 
similar bills in earlier 
legislative sessions. estimated 
tbat the bill would save $20 
million a year in taxes ~ =i~aeed f~ so~ NO COVER 
He also said the bill, which e-.aa--THIS WEEKEND 
Part n .... Marleetlng Auodatelftthe 
Carbondale A .... 
Would you like to make 
$4,000 to $6,000 a year 
part time seiling for a 
malor Corporation? 
Do you enjoy the challenge of selllftg? Do you 
hcwe scm. spore time? 
Were x_ CorponItion, and If you rwcognize 
--. you'lI r«agnize the~1tf-"­
able to~. Right _ ...... Iooklno tor Q Part 
T1tne Maotceftng AUac:tcne to .... our qopo-ogrv-
phic:a equipment. SaI......-- is helpful. Mottwaftoft and .,..... 
-' Initiative __ tiaf; Eamfngs .. an 0 
corllllliSlllan ~ If J'O'I're competitive, .... lng 
• choI ..... Ofld _ombItiaus, you'U ~
thetnrining. .... ....--.tand the  
For imaMIdiate considef'afian. ~ call colt.ct 
(314) 434-1~. Mr. Joe Wink ..... Sa'- PbIning 
MrnIgIr. x.- C'.orapraIcn. 17115 I.oddand Road. 
St. louis. MO 63''''. X_ is an affirmofi¥e 
odIon employer (male/female). 
would apply to c:ans, bottles and ----
plastic containers, would be THE LATE SHOW XEROX jIhased in tbrougb 1984 to enable 
~~~~: !~!!!!~!!6!'!'!S!.!!II!II!n~I~~~~!!L!====iiDiir~=========iij"ilf.i===~ measure.  ..... l-1 state
Reps. Woods,Bowmall. .D-
Chicago aDd E'601 SaP"..tQaist. 
R-Chle_go, probably will.be 
Introduced tma week..~ 
to PieI'Ce. b'll Pointing to &il!1i1ar I s 
already iD force ID Oregon, 
Maioe and Vermont. Pierce 
said the measm-e would reduce 
roadside litter, save energy 
throUgh the recydirIg of glasa 
. and alumirlUlD. and ~e 
the natural resoun:es used m 
manufac:ba"iD& ... eaatamers. 
. -, 
541-4521. 
Sta!neaGIau 
eSuppI_ 
.e ...... 
lIO%OF'1 
. LociIIteII A • 
......... _ S. df. . 
........... Ing"' ..... 
..... ,.../1_/11 
TO: ALL STUDENTS 
fROM: IUINOIS JOB SERVICE AND THE 
OFFICE OF STUDENT WORK AND FJNANCIAL 
: ASSISTANCE 
.. NEW OFF-CAMPUS JOB LOCATION AND PLACEMENT SERVICE RE: 
BEGINNING ~AY FEB.. 23. ]981lHe ILLINOIS JOB SE~VICE. AND THE OfFICE 
• OF STODENT WORK AND FINANOAL ASSISTANCE WlU JOtNTL Y OFFER A NEW 
SERVICE TO STUDENTS. SERVICES AVAlLABlE TO STUDENTS WILL INCLUDE 0fF-
CAMrUS JOB REFERRALS. JOB DEVELOPMENT. AND AREA LABOR MARKET 
INFORMATION. lHE IllINOIS JOB SERVICE AND THE OFFICE OF STUDENT WORK 
~ AND FINANCIAt ASSISTANCE HOPE TO ASSIST MORE STUDENTS IN FINDING 
OFF.CAMPU~ EMPLOYMENT~ .... 
_ • THE JOB SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE, AL MORGAN. WILL BE AVAIlABLE FOR . 
.CONSULTATION MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY lO:()()..12:00 and 1:00-3:00, 
WOODY HAll. B WIN~. ROOM 362: 
'Paid/O~ by iheOjJiceo/Student WorJtand FincmeiaiAaiatance 
f'rieIMIs latller a ..... the dying Mimi, pblyed by 
Mary Jaae RabIJOts. ia a rehearsal scene eI "La 
B*aIe,." Otber eaR memben are (mllll left) 
in round dancin~ 
Round dancing, a form of 
ballroom dancing that com-
bines modern classics with a 
special choreography of 
standardized dance steps, wiD 
be offered for beginners star· 
ting at 5 p.m. Wednesday, in 
Pulliam 23. The lessons are 
sponsored by the Saluki 
Swingen, SIU-C's square dance 
clUb. 
"Due to late interest ex-
pressed by students, this will be 
a special class for beginners 
that wiD catcb them up with the 
otber beginning class," said 
Russel E. Hancock Jr., 
president of the Saluki 
Swingen. "The lessons will be 
cued by Phil Robertson. an SIU-
C instuctor. and dancers wiD 
-~ 
2~.""NooooI""" 
fOGA' i J:IS. 7:30, 9:4, • 
.u. SI.n n .• 
nLS:I'.XCIUN&HOU 
learn tbe basic steps of the l""'ee4"'_"'~"'''' 
waltz, fox trot, two-step, tango, 
swing, polka and disco." 
The lirst lesson is free of 
charge. 
Performance of classic opera set ~ r TME-=-J ~ 
"La Bobeme" Giacomo Tickets for the performances of SW-C's Marjorie Lawrence INOI Ma,c-ur:u... 
Puecini's classiC opera are $6, $5 and $4 for the general Opera Theater, and will be 1'HUIISDAY ---
depicting the lives of four young public and $5, $4 and $3 for performed in Englisb by 1ODA1't TODAY TODAY 
artists living in Paris in the students and senior citizens and students. .....&J:G.".nt (J:1J@n,,,,,'=45 ( ...... ,.nt-l:15 
early 19tb Century, will be are available at the Student Presented first in 1896 in ~ ,... fiJ M 
presented at 8 p.m. Saturday at Center Central Ticket Office Turin, Italy, "La Boheme" tells ~CIIIC.DI-="iilC.DI':.dlii:.DlK.' 
Shryock Auditorium by the and at the door. The production the story of four inseparable ' 
Marjorie Lawrence Opera is produced and directed by friends who live carefree lives 
'!beater. Teresa Stich-Randall, director as Bohemians. 
&hoolofMusic 
10 host classes 
in folk instruments 
Virgil Hughes, author of 
:~~~=~ demonstrate how to play some 
old mUSical instruments at 8 
p.m. Sunday in the Old Baptist 
Foundation Chapel. 
Hughf!s will hold classes on 
the construcbon and playing of 
various instrutn.mts Monday 
through Friday. Interested 
students can register for the 
workshops at the music offICe in 
Altgeld Hall 
Individuals attending the 
classes usually start with a 
dulimer but may also build 
harps, balalaikas, banjOS, 
mandolins or African thumb 
pianos. Hughes' visit is sp0n-
sored by the School of Music. 
Wednesday 
is 
"PITCHER DA yll 
~~t q~~!.!~~·s-_'!e!~~~.9~~.l~p.m~ 
With the purchase ,of ony 
medium or lorge siz* pizzo 
you'll get 0 pitc ..... of ony 
droft Mer or soft drink. 
for 994 
no limit on pitchers 
'lIe ~PIIDRAIL. 
65. JACK,D~IILS 
. t 1.'1~5PIT';HI •• 
Pa~ .. ·Daily Egyptiall: Fl'brUary 25. 19111 
IVls 
New 
Ii 22 Item Salad Bar4 
Italian Village 
405 S. Washington _ 
Hours: 5_ TIt Ilo",-",idfti,tht Fri-Sat 1I/IIft·Ja", 
• :,\f 
- .. \; 
,.h5:;. 
JIMMY BUFFETT 
Q2Z117Z22~L222?t7~ 
W~dnesday, March 4 8:00 p.m • 
. . ' TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
An Seats Reserved 
$7 and $9 
eoooSlA1SSnLL .VA ..... 
CAU. FOIIIIESBIVATION$ 
45J.5:Ml 
.;SS\\ 
SIU 'Arena 
• 
I 
.-a&OUIYttMI ..... 
, n_MONSla 
Maltcf.,. ....... 
'-""""""""Jea'-
curino .......... ao. 
~ .... ....... 
...... .....-for_ 
........ __ 'Ita 
.............. cIeoigNd ... 
help por1IdpanIa identify 
crdclarlfy .......... 
~wIIh""""" 
cnllD ..... ""'P .. Cll!*'lwIIh __ .... 
... 
~ ...... ~ 
=mJ 
-= =-
I), 
.... -
SPC fILMS AND SlU VETS CLUB PRESENTS: 
-n.._ me ...... Ale. cnI..., .... dnIogI. ... 
Is PeJ.. Georgie. ond Dim; crd _101 in .... Ie..-
MIIcbor IIIIIkini up our --'odIe whot ... do wIIh ... 
--.. 
-n. K_ MIIcbor "*' ..... .pus. which Is whot _ 
_ ch*lng. 'Ita wauld.....,....,... up ......... .,... 
NOCIrforobltcf ... oId .............. -
-" IDurdHorat cf ... 
IMelIect and ImogIn-
em- !hot marks lCoAIrIdo .. o_ .... 
ilacf ... _-
-'EWSW&I( 
Mark Spiro 
singer/song writer 
. . /guitarist 
Ma~h6 9PM 
Openinlad 
Keith Lindsey 
pianomusik 
SPC Concorts Committ_ Presents 
, .~ •. AIIBIE HOfFMAN 
CHICAGO ' .. HEAR HIS STOR~ 
1VISDA Y. MARCH 11. "at ....... 
.. I,,"-C & D. s ...... CefttW 
$2.01 
TIcIIets NOW Oft .. " 
., ,t.. , ..... , Ceft .... IIo. OffIce 
ON LOCATION: 
RED FOXX 
Described os the naughtiest 
comic of our time Foxx is his un-
censored best rn this Los Vegas 
Night <;Iub Act. 
Weclnescfoy. Thvrsclay. ""cloy 
7 ....... 
Fourth FlOOI'Vldeo Lou ... 
, "r~.·' 
'Devil and Max Devlin ' 
doomed to mediocrity 
By AIaII Sem1ey . . f:) Gould could see him. it would 
S&aJf Writer ~. appear like Gould was tal1ting 
to himself. This should sound 
.. 
~~~~'-'~.-a 
For.good \Vork!if\(-.~. , t and fast service ~<,_c~ 
t Itop by. If-:~~ t ·'the people out back" ,_~~ KRACK'S AUTO REPAI: • 
, ~03 N. illinois 457-8836 
~~..-..~ 
. . " 
. .~.~ De~ '~~::a=d~ eVleW ~ ~U::Sf::d~J!~:r =~. 
potential because it was too Tbe Dull .Bd Mal: Dulla. it expertly in "Ob God." But as - --- .---- - . 
busy living up to the Disney direded It, Steve. HiIli.rd God, Burns' character was 
tr.clition of Simple, un- Sten..tllrriDgEIlietGeald .... Involved enough to become HANGAR~-
demudiDgcomedy to offer aDY Bilt C .. by, UBiveni', to three-dimensional and he was 
deep loot into a struggle of Reriewer .. IlaUllg: I~ s ..... (4 able to add some fme hwoor to 
IIumao dJaracter ItIIrs tA!p8' thE' ftlm. Cosby tries to be a 
The movie is doomed to ......... 0..:..-.------ heavy, but bis shallow 
mediocrity by a trite and sbortcGmina worse is that the character doesn't allow that to 
IIbdow IIC1'ipt. and acting that movie coulcfbave kept the word be believable 
never allowS the c:baracters to plays and the gags, and Gould CCl6by is limited to frequent 
become mucb more than could bave remained basic:ally cameo appearances and given 
eanIboard figures reciting IOOd-bearted wbiIe making the bland lines to recite. He adds so 
IiDfs. . 6atUe witb blmself more tittle to the falm that be could 
Don't be mislead by the complicated and into • c:eutral have just phoned in his lines.. 
movie's PG rating, wbicb conflict in the 1IlCMe.' Another cardboard cbaracter 
==:"7=::s,.~ u.!!e~e::::!i ,::~::efJm~:J ~=~=,~~Ia;:::: 
faUow stories aimed largely at this would be too sophisticated a kids. Occasionally she wants to 
dIiJdrea. Tbe falm, like many subject. and too comnl",.ated a seem like a woman Ina1 by the 
no- fIic:ks, just offers simple cbaracler for DisDeyrsUSuany death of her busband and w ~_ To be sure, there is young audience to understand. of entering a relationship :J 
IIIIIIletbiDg to be said for that. While Gould sbowed oc- Gould. 
That's all that some films . casaiooal flashes of a more Despite these major Oaws, 
sbauId be. But wbeD a film is developed character, the there is still a simple good-
robbed 01 its potential in order talents of Cosby were totally humored feel to ''The Devil and 
ID keep it understandable for a wasted. As the devil, Cosby Max DevliD" (kind of like the 
YODOR audience. maybe it's popped in for quick scenes from wishl-washy family humor of 
time 'or Disney to re-uamiDe time to time, but was never aD '- Eight Is Enough "·type 
its ruge 01 ftlm topics. allowed on screen long enough television show). It leaves the-
Tbe recYcled plot deals with to do anything but remind Yiewer with a pleasant feeling. 
EDiott Gauld, a 'basically nice. Gould of his deadline for But it also left me disap-
but uosympathetic apartment delivering the souls. pointed with a movie whose 
maaager who is killed wbeD hit Occasionally Cosby would script .. nd acting were so 
by • buJ. He is sent to heD appear at aD inopportune time shallow that the film was never 
wbere devil Bill Cosby olfers to to tall' to Gould. and since only allowed to matcb its potential. 
save his soul in excbange for 
CCIIdrac:tB for the souls of three 
iImCJcent kids. 
Director Steven Hilliard 
Sten could bave provideeJ a 
nice ebarac:ter study as GoUld 
could have been tortured by the 
trade-off 01 c:oodanming to hell 
. tile &cJUIs of tbreP. kids be liked 
~ Ia .... to save his own me. _ 
. '.c:ru:r:= m., ":!~ 
movie as he became attatched 
to the kids he was to deliver to 
bell, but the simple script 
constrained him from 
deveJoping this angle. Instead. 
be was mired into trying the 
JJJGSt tired gags, cute plays on 
wards like "bell" and "devil" 
and being a Simple enoUlib 
dIanIc:ter so aD audience of any 
age c:ouId comprehend him. 
The thing t&at makes .this 
Eo8ler Seals 
flea market set 
~, ~ 
f17~$~ !fate 
'/3 oR gold ch'alns 
~~~-; .................... ~ ..... , : #.? • 
113 off Diamonds 
g;lm,~$~'~.> 
~~ 
.foof7.§~ 
-~-
lFAD 
no ~'."." . . . ' no cov.,. cover 
404 Drafts 
754Speedralls 
~' ~. 
8:00 am to 10:30 am Daily 
FftJlurirIg 
..• D.snu's Fresh Baked 8i5c:IUts 
" 
:::.;: :=t~.~~~:: :: ::::::::: ~::::::::::::::: 
Ham 6: Bi5aJit .................................... 69t 
Stak 6: Biscuit. .......................... , ........ SSe 
Two Biscuits with Saasaf,e Gravy. r . ... ' ..•..•......... 79c 
*8teakfat _ a Bisluit" 
Scram.~ Egg with Melted a-. Ham or s.-ge 
onaBasaut ............. , ........................ '1.29 
Damw', Breakfast Specials 
2 EQS _itb a Bi5aJit ............................... SSe. 
2 E!tItS. Ham or Sausage. with a Bbrolt .............. '1.34" 
2 Eggs. Ham or Sausaf,e, with Hashbrowns 
6: a Biscuit ................•.................... '1.79" 
Danish Roll ... ~I~~ ~~.~ ~I ............ Me 
Frmch Toast with Butter 6: Syrup .................... 99c 
Side Ordas ~ 
HamorSausage., ....... ~ Cofhie(men!lill) •...... 38e 
~E~:::::::::::~ ~~~.:::::::::::= 
f.ajoy O'::!..r"=':....~~.--.. 
Cape Girardeau. NO • Carboadafe. IL 
The Ramada Inn of Car-
boudaJe will bold a benefit flea 
market for the Easter Seals 
FoundatiGn beginning at 9 a.m. 
Sunday. 
The 
Spaees at the flea market cost 
$10eaclt. The ~ from the 
sale 01 spaces will go ~ the 
Easter Seals FOUDda_ the 
national ~t::c-a by the Ramada Inn' .' 
~.paces can be obtained by 
c:a1IiDg the Ramada Ina at 549-
73IL 
~ AHMED'S F. A.NT ASTle. . FALAFIL· . . FACTORY ~ ------------4 i -.y.CWIl ..... 
'\ ".... & ... Calre 
~c ,;;.:~;; .; 214 0.' ALL Jf:;.L .' SANOWfCttfS ~ :...:..... W/'"'S AD , _~-H&i'lr-'r.,11 .... .M-IAM 
OFFICE OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 
in conjunction with 
Career Planning & Placement Center and Career Counseling 
presents 
.IIA Practical Approach to Securing a Job" 
Saturday, February 28, 9 a.m.-4 p.m • 
Quigley Hall Lounge 
Discussions of Job Leads, Interviewing Skills and mo~e 
For More Information contact: Career Pla'nning & Placement Center( CPPC) 
Woody HaU 8-204 . . 
(phone) 453-2391 
Come. Stay an hour or stay all day-FREE REFRESHMENTS 1 
Paid for by the Office '* Vetwans Aff.l ~~~------------------------------------~~~~ Page .. DaiJJ Egyptian, February 25, 1.1 .,< -"'~"f=·lt ,"-''', CAU',WTS 
-..... --.. -~.---- ... ----____ ..._, _, _w ,_ ...... :O_ ... R_t.".-.. 1O!I! 
hts&sounds 
1301 w. main ~ carbondale 457 -5643 open til8pm 
INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE 
JBL . I~mt I mtlnfoshADVE'T klipsch e 
$KENWOOD 
r.-.. -~J-. "'~~~.~'_.;:'.".'_.~ ... '.".'2! i _ ~'~Jijf 
}iIIi'-e.r$~ f~."6) ~(t! 
-;" ~IU" '~·_",qEf_ 
KX·550 
CASSmE.DECK 
REG. $235.00 
NOW $.169~00' 
f,--·_·· • 
KT·5500 
AM.FMTUNER 
REG. $175.00 '. 
Now$119&OO 
~) 
SPEAKERS 
85·. 
REG.S332." 
NOW 
$219.00 
MODEL4A 
REG.S3'7." : 
NOW 
$259.00 
REG. 1450." 
..o~$2'9.00 
o Ii .--; "]0 
01 - - - ~ _. ~ ".>"'-•. - - ---~T]., 
~ ·Q"OeI~T onn~ 
A-7040 . 
INTEGRATED AMP 
REG.$2M.'S 
'NOw$209.00-~ - .. ~ 
WE HAVE 9 COMPLETE SYSTEMS ON DISPLAY ••• PRICED TO SELL ••• 
SYSTEM ONE SYSTEM FIVE SYSTEM NINE 
REG. S2245.00 
REG.SH'." ., 
Now$359.00 
'!7Jf5rr£. Speakers 
LS-250 
REG. S21'.00 
NOW 
$129.00 
LS·400 
REG.S34'.OI 
NOW $199.00 
REG. S115'.00 
NOW $699.00 
"". S-hour .. ta 
syst .... 
"". Remote 
pa .... 
"". 24-..... timer MODEL VIR."" 
$588.00 
Now$1399.00 
SONY. 
STR-V2 
.. -.-
o .............. _.-ct-oeI. .......... .-.-
1l!IID ............ toaHa .. __ ........ ",.. 
O .......... iocII .......... LID_ ... I .... 
.. _1',_" .......... 
NOW ONLY S224.0I 
Also • complete .. Iectlon of other 
flne .. cIeo record ..... protection.... $159 00 
......... 1V' .. vIdeo....... .... NOW ONLY • 
SOME DEMO'S &. ONE OF A KIND ITEMS~SC HURRY ON IN TO: . 
sightS &. sounds IIWher.e the price is right" 
. .- .' Daily EgyptiBR; February ~ 1981. Page t 
>* ".' ,~:-'.),~.":.-.;, - . '.. , .... 
Engineers will dentonstrate 
'eggs-pertise'in pentathlon 
ByJ'" SUrag 
S&aJI Writer 
An estimated 40 to 50 people 
will climb to the third·flOor 
south balcony of Technology 
Building A Friday afternoon 
aod drop little boxes down to the 
courtyard below. Inside eacb 
box wiD be a raw egg. 
Tb!s spectacle is not a new 
~ ucrifice 01' fraternity 
initiation. It is one of five 
eagineer ing-related events in 
the aecond-annual SIU-C 
Eogjneeriaa Pentathlon part 
thii week's Colleg~ of 
EDgineeriDg aod TecImoIogy's 
observance of National 
EagiDeers Week. 
Th«: obt:~of_th~ 
while many contestants fast Tempelmeyer said a 
year successfully protected teclmkaJ principle is involved 
their eggs, many foUnd it dif- in each contest. All are open to 
ficult to bit the target. the public and awards will be 
Pardee suggests adhering a giVeD to all winDers. 
sticky aub8tance to the bottom "We'd _11 .. be ,. ... ighted for 
of the package to absorb the • ....... 1 -::~. 
IIhock of impact aad keep the aoyone to come: Tem· 
padtagewbel'eitlaDda. Hesaid pelmeyer said. "i.Ltllt ye~r 
bis winning design la.' year some. of our best contestants III 
wu a styrofoam cup and the...,,1aue COIlte:'t were ~ 
modeling clay. one ol the local high schools. 
The. other events, as . Rules for the contests are 
descnbed by ~empelmey~r, available in anY of the College 
are: a paper  design ol Engineering and Tedmology 
CQIltest jUdged GIl Qis~ ~ d=oaitmental offices TeID-
accuracy, a c:ompre5SJve design . .. ' 
CClDtest iDvolving tbe building ol . sah" • 
a structuft out 01 10 c:omputer In adddition to the pentathlon, 
. cards without the use of any the coHege will be featuring 
fastening materials, a com- guided wurs ol the eugineeriog 
euler game called facilities throughout the week, 
'EngiDeering Ecoaclmic8" and . and . demonstrations of 
the can-roU, a new event, tecbnoIogical equipment. such judged on the distance a as a wind IUImeJ, a modulating 
inodified aluminum can rolls water jet and a strengt& 
down an· incline, machine. 
Every Wed. this s.m.w .. sAI Der 
20% OFF~~~ 
on Aliinstock sau Items . 
W.wcmtfOexpreuour . 
pltiude for your patronage. . 
Jack.ts, Jerseys, T·Shlrts. hats ... 
Allw"",.:is WMk ~ootds 
Monogram With the Purchase 610S.III1ncN(N_UoGcrtltlys, 
of a Sweoter of Jacket M-f' 9:30-$:30 ,9:30-$ ""-4031' 
Spring Break '.1 . 
In Ft. Lauderdalel 
~ the engineering 
paekaging and shipment 
c:outeat - is to design a coo-
Cainer DO Iarget tha.a a six-iDcb 
cube to safely carry an egg 
down the tIJree.floor droo onto a 
target below, KennetfJ Tem-
~...!2.~ofthe=e of ~"="~beog; 
Body of/ortner SEMO teocher found ~~~~,.; .... ;,.; .... ;UMnID;r ;.;ns~:;:"";;";:V;"IU; .... . ; .... ~;INC.~~~~ 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. about three miles north of Cape ,.. 
(AP) - Tbe body ol a retired Girardeau. 
CClDteatant wbose unbroken egg 
IaDds nearest to the center of 
the target, be said. 
Tbis year's participants in the 
COIItest can expect tough 
competition from last year's 
wiDDer, Tom Pardee, a juniGr in 
systems engineering. 
Last year's cbamp said that 
Moo-Fri 
11 ;30·2:30 
DINNER 
MON· SAT 
5;00-10:00 
Southeast Missouri State Miss Smith, who refireif from 
University professor who had the university's earth sciences 
been missipf for seven mooths department in 1974, was last 
was found In • wooded area t~ alive July 18. _ . 
Monday, authorities said. '-Authorities said positive 
Police said the decomposed .•.. identification ol the body was 
remains of Or. Margaret Smith, .~ made through dental records. 
75. was found several yards The cause of death was not 
frOID Missouri Highway 171 immediately determined. 
CHINESE ... ?'! 
COMBINATION PLATES 
from $2.65 and up 
or 
~ . 
LUNCHEON BUFFO $3.25 
1901W.Moin 
3 doors tIllS' &om True Value Hardware 
Murdale Shopping Center 529.2813 
. TONIGHT ONLYI . 
.• j 
~ ~ 
HOT SOUTHERN ROCK_.PLUS· 3JS$. ill. 
. 35ct DRAFTS-
nl1 
f{ 
_~v 90. JACK DANIELS F: 
. ALL NIGHT LONG 2J 
orJ's BEFR GARDEN OPENS TODAY 3PM • . ~J~ 
~~~~-:~-~---~-~--=---~~--~-.oi4i~';~ 
'? \~p.I\.~. ,,-r;-'~ .. t;a . 
'. {~~,.-4.,~ 
............ 1 .. 
"/~ OPTICAL 
rrelSSer 
. TRY SOFT 
CONTACTS 
REE 
(sIngle vision) 
COMPLETE 
Price Includes: 
• CONTACT LENS EYE EXAMINATION 
• SOFT CONTACTS • CARE KIT 
CARBONDALE 
218 S. Illinois 
549.7345 
................ 
.......... CllfadIlBl tt,.. _ .. 
................ 
E~ .... ""' •••. ' 
• Ey .. Examlnecl • Filled 
, ~." .. " , .. '" ... , . . . . . . ~ . , ..... 
ional 
9t5 W.Maln 
Carbondale 
STOA&HOUAS 
I A. ... TO lOP.'" 
.. OHDAYTHRUSATURDAY 
IA. ... TOIP .... 
SUNDAY 
C .. H ...... 
'ZDwdared 511111' Hot.Dogs . ~ .. ~~98c 
..-,-" ...... -
,: FIIIE8H WHOlE 
Pork Loin 
:1°.1 
SnIdIt NlvalOnnges 
15~1 
Prlee IS Import.,,1 IIJ YO.,' 
.. 
• 
Rice's· 
Sliced Bacon 
1:1·~ pq. . PACKm 
GSC to hear athletics funding ideas 
By Carel Kaewles 
SCaff Writer 
The future of SIU-C athletiCs 
will be the major issue 
discussed at the Graduate 
Student Council meeting at 7:25 
p.m. Wednesday in the Old 
Main Room of the: Student 
Center. 
SIU-C President Albert Somit 
is expected to explain some of 
his recommendations about 
athletics that he will present to 
the Board of Truste~ at its 
meeting March 12-
Tbe council is expected t~ 
vote en two resolutions about 
athletics, one opposing the 
J)I'OIJ08ed merger of the men's 
and women's athletics program 
and the other on the j»roposed 
retention cl the $10 temporary 
athletic fee. The board must 
vote to retain the fee by June or 
the fee will be eliminated. .. 
A resolutfonsupporting a 
salary increase for University 
lacufty members is .lso t!x-
peeted to'come to a vote. Gov. 
James Thompson bas 
recommended an a percent 
salary increase with a 2 percent 
catch-Up plan. Botb the 
Legislature and the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education 
must vote on Tbompson's 
recommendation. 
The council also plans to 
consider the allocation of S900 to 
the School of Law for moot 
court on March 13 at the 
Jackson County courthouse. 
Moot court is held every year to 
give students a chance to argue 
hypothetical cases before a 
judge. Any recommendation for 
more than $250 by the fee 
allocation board must be ap-
proved by the full council. 
Calipre Stage to present 'Birdy' 
''Sirdy, It a 1978 best-selling 
novel, will be presented on the 
Calipre Stalle at 8 p.m. Thur-
sday through Saturday. 
Tickets, priced at $2, are 
~~at;!e:! ~r:=J!: 
Building from 1 to 4 p.m. and at 
the door. 
The story, directed by Bill 
Bowlus, centers around tbe 
different passions of two 
friends, Al aDd Birdy. Al's spirit 
~kindledbf gir~8 ~~ 
while ~ infatuated with 
SPC Promotion Committee 
meeting. 7:30 p.m .• Activity 
Room C 
Semper Fidelis Society meetillg, 
7:30 p.m., Aetivity Room B. 
Saluki Swingers dance. 8 to 8:30 
p.m., Pulliam 23. 
Little Egypt Student Grotto Club 
St:::tIl~~~01~ ~~e 
Workers _ting. 8:15 to 7:30 
p.m., Quigley 306. 
SIU-C faculty art exhibit, 10 a.m. to 
shf,m., MitcheD Gallet'y. 
v:~noonto3P.m., 
spc mm, "A Clockwork Orange," 1 
to ':30 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium. .. 
~.~..-.~~,,-~ 
D1inois OffICe of Education eon. 
ference, • ·a.m. to ip.m., 
Ballrooms A. 8, C, D. Studi!nt 
Center Gallery Lounge, Video 
Lounge, InternationaJ Lounge aDd 
River Rooms. 
USO meeting, 7 to 10 p.m., Ballroom 
A. 
Student WelJness Resouree Center 
meeting. 7 la' p.m., Mississippi 
Room. 
International Festival films. 7 to 
1I:3Il p.m., lIIillOis aDd Ohio 
rooms. 
Pre-medical and Pre-dental Society 
meeting. 7 to to p.m.. Saline 
Room. 
Student International Meditation 
Society meeting. 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., 
Saline Room. 
PRSSA meeting. '1 to 10 p.m., Orient 
Room. . 
. Sal:vJ;C; 1. to 8:30 p.m., 
Malaysian Student Association 
meeting. noon to %:30 p.m., Ac-
tivity Room C. 
r\ 
Forum 30 meeting. 3 to 5 p.m., 
Activity rooms C and D. 
Egyptiallll Knights (bess Club. 7 to 
10 p.m., Aetivity Room C. 
Phi Beta Sigma meeting, a to 9 
Video Lounge. 
birds. A pigeon and canary .111 hopes of some response. 
breeder, Birdy is obsessed and . The stage production uses 
lives only to dream about humorous and sometimes 
flying, singing, mating and'hort'ifying flashbacks of the 
IivinS as a canary. . . friends' childhood and war 
This adaptation opens With : experiences to display tbeir 
Birdy III a catatonic state at an character. '. ' 
army hospital. He doesn't' The play is sponsored by the 
respond to treatment so the Calipre Stage and the Depart-
army psychiatrist brings in Al ment of Speecb Com-
. munications. 
Relax at The Club's 
Daily Happy Hour 3-7pm 
and enloy complimentary 
Wed. & 
Thurs. 
nights 
Featuring: 
hOB d'oeuvres ;. 
Gordon's 
Gin& Tonic 
~.i' 75¢ 
Both days 
and nights 
RIFF RAFF 
from our coDection 
of SW1inwear 
. , 
/'--~ \ iILLAGI / -·I~!!-
~ 
: $2 OFF $1 OFF: 
I Any Family Size rim Any Doubl. Size Pizza I 
I EASTERN STYLE nuCK CRUST ·1 
I The crust is tt,~cker and aD the cheese is on top I 
I WESTERN STYLE THIN CRUST I 
I The crust is thinner with the ingredients on top I 
I . NOT_IO_______ n_. I 
~ • ACID a.n _ c-.-n _ M.. t.l!"') 
I i:"J:~-;::-7323 I 
LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday thru <friday 
No. 10 
Steak Sandwich 
Served with Baked Potato or FNnCh Fries _ 
Our Reg. $2.29 
SAVE60~ 
University Mall 
Carbondale 
university mall,carbondaJe 
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us. OIDICI 
~&.-
---- ..... ~ ....... ... u.s. OIOICI • 
WUl 
__ IIUII. ............. ... 
---fila 
.... ................... ... 
IWTCDOIID 
....... 
_................... ... 
• .- 4' 
--::: :::.,~':::===----.:.":. -::-..::.:.=-.::.. .:::::...~....:::..--:. -:., • .:::.:::.:.-=-::--
,,~\. - < .... , ..
U.5.D."" OIOICIIIIF 
IOIIIUSS OIICIIIOAST •••••••• 
u.s.D."" OIOICIIIIF 
CBna m CIUCI mAl •••••• 
U.S.D."" OIOICIIIIF 
__ WIIOlI_ m .....•. 
--
... $1" 
... $1-
... $3" 
:mmulACOll ........... $1-
II. IICI . t-a. $131 POll SAUSAII. • • • •• • • • • • • ••• .. 
~ . 1~$15' IOI.O&U 01 PICIlI lOAF. ••••• .... 
_ .......... ,' ... 
WIl50II If .... ftftC COllI 1_ WIRIIIS............... '7'7' 
FlEKl 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE . 
::-65C 
FoICIIt 1IWIE In- 7'" 
r.HS ••••••••••• ~ '7' 
O Oo\TTllllOIflIIU~ --.0.$539 c..fart'. DiIIpen. .. 
O &VONDMI . lJ4. 8fM 1itdIH.... ......... ~. 
A~fOUSII ...... ftlM vIlMa ~. ..... '- '7~' 
5N&Y srMOl u-. '1 ss FwItIes8 •••••••• '-
u;w .......... ':" 594 
I BlUE OR WHlll AcnYI UUNDIT • ,,' om_GENT 4129 
=--==.-..... 3 ~ ftC 
::... ............. 3:- $1" 
:... ............... _714 
=.~ ......... ~·1" 
__ ............ ~Sl .. 
=--........ 4~$1" 
=-.. ............. _ 91c 
:=:-.............. 4 .. 
Tab. Sprite or 
Coca-Cola 
• 16-0z 
Ittls. $1 59 -... 
fJaily Fgyptian 
Classified Infermadotl Rates 
m~u~ali:"~ cenls per word 
Two Day&-9 cents per word. per 
dafi,ree or Four Day&-I cents per 
W~e':"ru trtie Day&-7 cenls per 
daten thru Ninet~ Days-6 cents 
per word. per day. 
pe~::::a. ~ Me:;. Day&-5 cents 
'I1Ie riaily Egyptian. cannot be 
responsible for mOl-e than one 
day's incorrect insertion. Ad-
vertisers are responsible for 
=~~~ r:t'tf:ir:::i:nJ :r.! 
advertiser which lessen the value 
of the advertisement will be ad-
~~~ J'irr adw:l:~~an:' 
your ad. call ~Il before 12:00 
noon for cancellation iD the next 
day's issue.. 
15 Ward MInIIB1lllt 
m!:~:«!rwc~\~!Wi~:J"tI 
the rate applicable for the number 
of insertions ~rs. 'n1ere WID 
~ ~ a:OVer tl:'a~!fe J! 
~'!8~ecrperwork. pI~a:· adv~~:e, r:':s'tm!: 
accounts with establiShed credit. 
. FOR SALE . 
. Automobiles 
FOR SALE: 1973 Chevrolet lm-
plla-2door-vinyl top. Call 964-1331. 
GOODYEAR ~PLY POLYGLAS 
Tires F'18-14's :& snow, like new). 
457-632$. 5036Abl06 
USED TIRES. AMERICAN and 
implrt sizes, $11430. GocIdyear 
~:O-le University ~~ 
fOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-16« 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
.......... _'"-"'-"' 
For Service 
529-1642 
S069Aal061 
1m MAVERICK, 4 door. auto. air. 
PB. ps. new tifts, 684-S796 after 
5:00. S077Aal07 
CYCLE TECH 
Compare Our Specials On. 
n .... 
Itc ...... 
TIlUNDERBIRD. 1979. white. fun I =:c'!.t1:;f!~~l:" an 
5113Aal07 
PoInts&" .... 
£XPBIT SYVICf AT ItEASONAIII.E 
I'ItICESON AU MAKES OF 
MOTOIICYOE5 
FOR SALE. 1972 Audi 100 l.S 
Front wheel drive. 4 ~ •• t:yl. 
~~ ~J3l'IIU~~ $f~~O: 
4306. 5126Aal06 
Parts -& ServiCes 
KARCO 
K ....... Autohcycl .... 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recydecl Auto Ports 
Foriegn • Do.-stic 
Fr_ Parts locating - States 
N. New Era Rood Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
7t FOlIO I-8IRD 
.... Power Sunroof. PS. 
... en.r...1eMI.M .... 
T .... 
72 YW SU .... -.na· 
-........... ....... MWM 
lee These & More At ••• 
'A> MlUIOU1HOf!HI AaNA ,...., 
Mobile Homes 
FOR SALE: 1973 1%x60 Mobile 
Home. CaB 1-965-9482 after 6:00 
P,M. 5034Ae10l0 
FOR SALE: lOxSO Ritz Craft 
I ~.b. ile_ Home.· Price $1Il00.00. 
~~~~1424 ... ~
J2x65 FOOT; 197% Mobile ~. 
two bedrooms plus a den. fur-
nished. fully carpeted. air-
conditioning, new furnace. Call 
457-11062. 508OAe1l2 
t2x5S ELCONA; WASHER-
DRYER. furnished. deck. skirted. 
=~~~~pus. is avaiJabl~:!H2 
~,h~tn!P~~~i~DcicJ.!>~ 
unfurnished. 684-2438: 681-3291. 
mustseUCUldbemoved. 5126Aell. 
~.o;ili. '. i; 
Student 
Special 
8x4O 
&ow ........... 
549·3000 
Miscellaneous 
MISS KITTY'S GOOD. used fu:-
lr~B~ r:ssJs~ ~~~ 
5Oias. dinette sets. dnossers. desk. 
:=,~.~~ more. Free =~ 
" PLYMOUTH ARROW 
I Door ..... d ..... 4cyI-
• tp.4 Good ...... AMI 
'MAIr. 
fs MySTANG II 
v .... 4(yi.AT. Good ...... 
..... .,... 
Clmm 
EPPSDATSUN -.-.-last at. IS At ..... a084l 
.57·2114 
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·Ji:tf~,:o. 
I BUY AND SEll. used furniture , ~~ ~~~~~Jfider Webiw~~fr.3 . STEREO 
REPAIR TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· TRICS. new and used. Irwin Typewriter Exchange, 1101 North 
~~:~-~~i9!3,P~~~I~-
SAVE MONEY AT laundromat. 
Buy new G.E. Washer or Dryer as 
~~m:le ~v:~y ='~ 
2107. B5IM3Ail07 
SMITH CORONA ELECTRIC 
Portable TYJM!'!YIiter. $ISO, Late 
model Barbei- chair, '100. 529-1622; 
549-2702. BSI06AfI68 
DOLLS. ANTIQUE KEROSENE 
=w~~ k~~:rnr~agrd 
:s,~~diO., Wedg~fI~x~[:i 
COllCHES AND ClfAlRS. used 
CUld reasonably priced. S49-327S. 
_ . BSu8Af109 
Electronics 
A GOOD ASSOnTMENT of Black-· 
White and Color ')V's from $3S.~ 
~1I'5 TV ~. 1334 Walnut 
Murphysboro. m'5OO6AgJ06 
eoo ..... T.V .......... 
Someone who knoWs you. 
knows me. and that someone 
has learned that T.V. and 
stInIO repairs need not be ex-
~ Law CMII'heact and 
special imroIntOries pennIt me 
to make repairs for less. t give 
free _ttmatas. 0 90 day WOI'-
ram... and fast ~. 
SMVIce. trMte me Into your 
heme. or c::crne to ~ shop and 
save. And like that someone 
you know. call 549-5936, 
Allen's VI. Repair and SeMI. 
ALLEN"S t.V. 
NOW IN STOCK 
~ ... , ...A."~'~ ,II:.,:, 
Ap,pl., .. 
Atarl 
-4:1i,'-
North gar Horizon 
r: 
Plus • wide .. e.ctlon of 
.............. ----& perlpha". .. 
&UNOIS COMPU1IR MAIrf 
Itt ... s-tsc.-..... 
It mi. fast of MaIl ... "I", Ik.luidl) 
AudIo HoIDItaI ...., 
(across from ~ train station) 
We buy UMd stereo equipment 
guito1"s & amps. 
Good condition or needing 
. repair. 
Au4Ilo Hospital . "'-1495 
.«rotafrr ............ ..., 
GREAT BUY!!!!! Sansut 771 
Receiver. 5Owx50w. Excellent 
Condition. Asking S2OO. 529-4238 
Marty. 5062Agl06 
FOR SALE: KENWOOD Cllm-
rT~~.!:.I:J.W~~~ 
or 1-833-4125. 5102AgI07 
BANG AND OLtrF~;EN Beomaster I 
1900 recei¥ft'. 60 watls, I pair 75 t 
watts· Marantz SJ)e8.kers. $550.00'1 turntable free. call before !1:00pm 
549-522&. 5101A~I06 
B.I.C.BELT DRIVE turniable 
~(~Jlt"lx!!~~~t!rn:"k~ I 
4408 after Spm. 5i23Agol 
Pets & Supplies 
~~ SI~E!~AN 5~t~KY rtft.:: 
I Masterc~arge and Visa. Stud Serviceavailible. (611'· 724-11197. 
I 
4966Ahl06 
A.K.C. REGISTERED ST. Ber-
nard ruPpies. Beautifully ma.zed! 
'j8 males, 1125 and • females. 1100. ~~:~~~:~~I 549-
• 5041Ahl20 
-----------AKC REGISTERED POODLE 
Puppies. white and harl:nin -
:.!:it~y~~~1 ~~7~:1'{i 
Bicycles 
TWO 10 SPEED Mens Bicycles. 
Jugi. sood condition. Vista ilt'eds r ~~ngs. Call . Marie. :i~::S 
NISHTKI INTERNATIONAL: 25", 
Chromemoly frame; Diacompe 
Sidepull brakes; I" Magnesium I ~~:rh~tour. S27S-«fe:i~&i 
.. ~.-.... 
I BRAUM RUIS ELECTRONIC! 
I nash. battery pack, hiru It Iowl 
~~ ... ;de angle fea ~;:~ 
. Sporting Goods I 
~~?~~~~~~: 4',.~ i 
Models.. Used . Once. Win Sell I 'Cbeap. 1-1197·2191.' 5047AkIOS 
l' Musical KING TEMPO TROMBONE with case, miDt condition. S2OO. 549-6&53. 
I SOillAnl07 EXPERIENCED SOUNDMAN WITH Ellcellent complete P.A. WCUlIs work.. Call 529-4921 After 
&pm. 5063An1l2 
AFFORDABLE STEREO 
NlUlMAlll-KAIIDON ... ,. ..,.. 
f.-hw MIl""'.""" DC 
.......... -
............. UIUt 
................... r ................ __ 
..-__ rr-...... ....... 
..... 95_ 
:.:o-...:::.:.:.::=.. YAMAHA a .,.. ..". .... 
____ ............ ................. '13'." 
..... fuH ...... _HlTACHI AUDIOCOMPONINfS 
&O-.4_'-t...,_, ..... ...,. .............. ~ 
THE 
549-5612 MUSIC BOX 
.................. stetleft 
NALDER 
STEREO 
nss.UnI .... ty 
.. On .... .......... 
Prompt, Rellabl. 
Service On Mast 
Malor ..... 
-.RKIAI... 
Au4I .. ' .... nl 
...... NoW'2S.00 
54"',501 
FOR SALE: PEN CO 5-string 
=r:atJ~u ~:.~O;ltJ~i:: 
pm. 5097/.ni08 
TWO CONRAD GUITARS--
C1allSical $7s-offer. Curly MaC. 
~~~"':~~~. 7· 
5121AnUIIJ 
. 
. FO~RENT 
Apartments ·1 
CARTERVlLfL fo:I'FIITr.:NCY , 
APARTMENT •. furnished.. 1i1;h1s I 
COUNTRY PARK 
MANOR 
· .um ........ Unfum .. 1MHI 
• La,.. ApcII'fmeftfa 
A.,.I .... .. 
• .......... teOccupancy 
• 1HIdeI .... & lledrOOIM 
• Nb LoattlOlt 
.Iwfmm", Pool 
.,. for Iffka.nd_ 
'l.farl~ 
NO DEPOSITS DURING 
ENROLLMENT PERIOD 
529-1741 
DaysI:"S:" 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. 
~.ARGE furnished, 2 bedro,om 
apartment. available 1m· 
::~Wlst ~~~::re ~ll 
Route 13 West, call fi&HJ.~Bal07 
ONE BEDROOM FtJRNISHEI>-
=t~. Near Cam=Ba~ 
NICELY FURNISHED TWO 
Bedroom . air..:onditioned. _ter 
=~~:~~~ ~~f.;-
GLEN WILLIAMS RENT!oLS. 51. 
fe,!ln~f~l~nc~-'Teh s'Vc:r h~ti: 
semester. 3 blocks (rom ~T&'l:!'i)9 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT. 
(;(16 E. Part St. Near campus. 893-
4033. 8B3-4532. 5040Ba 106 
NEW LUXURY APARTME~ 2 
bedrooms. dining. Jiving " kitchen. 
sel( clean oven. fr08Ur.ee 
refrigerator. dishwasher. In-
dividual washer-dryer. ~Iush 
~tJ;:~g~U~t. w~~= 
~~aJ~~~~~~ 
Grads and Faculty. B5039BaI20 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
available Immediately. al. utilitin 
included. cJosetocam~~~. 
SPACIOUS •. FURNISHED EF-
FICIENCY. available im-
=::!:~alr~~::n.f; 
wall carpeting. I mile from· 
campus. Call529-389aalte;if~i07 
FtrRNISHED THREE :iOOM 
~~en~r :t!~~~~·p~~ 
687-3380. 5111 Ba 108 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
::i1Tt~~~~.month • 
85096Bal06 
TWO BEDROOM AND Three 
bedroom apartments for rent. 
Location iDa, New Era Road. 
Utilities paid.m three bedroom. 
Available immediately. 6Ir7-4294. 
"".,~. 5098BaIl. 
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
Apartment. newly decorated. 
~r:.::r1lO a~a~= :~ 
6938. 5109Ball0 
APADMIHIS 
NOW II£NTJNG FOR 
5UMMEII & FAU 81-«1 
SIU~1or 
"'P'--and .. 
"-rIng: 
Efficiencies. 2 &3 bd. 
.. SpIit~ ... 
Wi1h: 
Swifnmlng pool 
Air -.dilionlng 
~::::.., carpeting 
Cable TV--.Ice 
Chorcoafgrills 
ANOYET 
VUT OOSE TOCAMrus 
Forlnf_.tcpby: 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207S. Wall 
or call 457-4123 
OFfICE HOURS: 
Man-Thvr-Frl 9 to 5pm , . :~:=.'::a~~~Il:.at·1 
5125Bal08.' -------___ --1 
Saturdays IJ-3pm 
!(}.J.j'tl· ... r:-t 
GARDlNF'ARK 
ACIIIS APARTMENtS 
Offerlne SpecIal 
tv ......... Rat •• 375 
'ote' for. week •. 
SwlmMlne Pool 
Air condtlonl ... 
ROYAL RENTALS 
NoW ....... ~for 
............... --.. 
...... S-- ... 
•• '141 111$ .,. 
•• nee 
... me 
lUI 
.. 
......... _ ..... funIIIh,. 
.......... CIOIlIII ......... No,... 
457-4422 
Houses 
2 PEOPLE NEED ane IIICIft far I 
bedroOfn house. 313 Birdl Lane. 
'lOS a montlt. 457-4334. B4767Bbl05 
nVE BEDROOM HOUSE. four 
:il~.:e.~l)r.s~11ua 
B4878Bblll 
UNFURNISHED HOUSE. TWO 
bedroOfnS. NW side. extra nice. 
fireplace. air conditioned. 
references required. -:Sb113 
; HOlTSE WITH TWO-cJne btodroom 
. :.;y "=tr::.ui~or J8~et~t'ii 
:J:sg!mt~ ~~a~:re: 
==~~~~~R= 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 11112 E. 
Walnut. $IIS monthl~ach. would :.:!t~n~~r:. ~~I~ 
FTRNISHED HOUSE. TWO 
Bedro.'II1\S plus. air MtJrlIbysboro· &~ n~~~ Pets. ~~:. 
LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
&.ck Rancher. Available April 
lsi. sunken livingroom. firepl8ce. 
=~ lOOm. ~ m=k~1i 
FOllR BEDROOM HOPSE near 
=~At:'r~ :::me 
house. S3flO ~ II1OIIth. ~bl05 
STUDENT RENTALS 
NOW ItINTING . 
.... U ............. 
....... wry ............. . 
C .... to .... . 
CIIII"....,...1y HtW..n 
,,..,en '.S ,....... 
MobUeHomes 
Now Renting 
througli 
............ 
.... ·w 14 .60". 
".J1North 
I 
srlLL A FEW left. one close to 
campus. 2-3 bedrooms. nice c0n-
dition. 529-+W4. B50S8Bcl22 
CARBONDALE. \2x50. CLEAN. 2 I bedrooms. no pets. BelAir Mobile 
I Home park.1L walking distal1Ci! to Stu. availaole now. references, 457·2874. BSI04BclO8 
th6D. TWO BEDROOMS. sas 
heat. air-conditioned. gil'C)d pnce ~::!::::. 5::1IbEOSllsfa~~r:i 
TRAILERS 
$100-S180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549.3374 
Rooms 
CABLE TV. AlL utilities paid ~~sl:."~I~:~Cl\rr weelc: 
B48I1BdJ08 
PRIVATE ROOM. SHARE kit. 
:me;. ':'~ths3 ~re:v~~~ 
~I~PUS. including ~8d'ii'i 
LARGE ROOM FOR~. Close to 
CamJl!lll and Town. Utilities in-
cluded. CaD by night 548-2853. 
S087BdJ08 
WANTED A PERSON to sublet a 
one bedroom apartment from 
M~h through May. $150 a month. 
f)'ee I"eftt for May. Within walkintl 
~ ~=r.-- Call=~ 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED£!) 
~~d~i~ ~,~ :::r:. r;en: 
~~ 'p~el~~c2.~rrs~:: 
-'34(8. 4955Be105 
ROOMMATE NEEDED.' VERY 
Nice 14X70 trailer. $100 • month 
~:iIe 'Ho,::!i~~rt. ~~hani 
502OBeI05 
NEEDED: 3 FEMALE ROOM. 
MATES to share 4 bedroom 
~[:.~all fo#mestS:iB~~ 
ROOMMATE: FEMALE 
NEEDED Own bedroom for $'7$-1 
:vc:1~:&n~I:='ni~~~ 
50188el. 
NEED TWO NON-SMOKING 
=~~~=..=~~~ ~\~:.~~~onth. =:~~ 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 11112 E. 
Walr.ut, $115 monthly each. would 
rent on pes: bedroom basis. Threa 
people need 2 more, 4S7:iBeI20 
CLEAN SPACIOUS HOUSE in 
~~~e~~. $~~: 
549-3469. S064DeI06 
FOUR BLOCKS OFF Cam· 
~.,;U!~ f~bed="r~= 
house. Available for Summer 
sublet. 549-47S1 or S49-f679. 
B5I179BeI07 
OWN ROOM IN large fann-type 
/Ious@. rural setting. close to 
~pus. 529-15&1. 5IlI8Bel07 
~~:=~~~T~ ~~~ 
~ mobile home. ~BeS::Z' 
Duplex •• 
DUPLEX (APARTMENT) 
=Y!n~~ .!:nu::.: 
SlU.S18-35Meveninp. 5046BflO'J 
SINGLES OR COUPLE~.: .. .J· 
bl'droom. 12 wide. $145.. rum .... ~ 
and air conditioned. very clean. ~~~~~~~ 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE RENT FIRST month. 
Rac~. ~~I~~IOJrct';: =:: 
III Pets. 541H612 or 56-3002. 
8862BcllO 
~1S~ 457-6'lt9or54t-2718. 
B50S9BLt22 
TWO BEDROOM. SHADY lot. gill 
~~~n:=ems:a~b : = $150angnh.549-27IPh B48IOIkI11 MOVE TO 
roUNTRY SETTING. NICE two IJq~~) Rt.51 North < =':ia~~:~;"~:'m::r,; . s.t9-3000,~ 
drive to ~mpua. ~191~4BcUI7 
FREE 
. i 
FREE BU;; TO Campus. 12x50. 2 . HELP WANTED 
SUMMER RAFTING JOBS! 11.200 
!C~::;. ~':..!~W~lr~!dr~;~ 
~: :h~:~~'.\ in~r:etion. g~::t . 
to Lake Taho!.:.~ t 113. ~ 1:129. 
Sacramento. W\ 951160. 4776CI07 
OPPORTUNITY FOR AM· 
re!!!~US ~leea~l::gnir'::tia"t 
Full or~art.time. We = you 
=-pOm-=:~2321 after ~~ 
ENGINEER FOR DESIGN or 
batt~-powered mine ~uipment. 
Send. resume and salary 
requirements to: General 
~e~~rfL ~ Boll I~l~~ 
WANTED: BARTENDERS AND 
:a::Ti.Aro!r. ~~~.~ 
New Route 13. Carterville Illinois. 
B5038C120 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: 
~c:fle:~typing Bkr~~ 
and Uni1!ers~perlel1Ci! lietpful. 
~~:..a Pla.:~m: = 
2832. B5066CI06 
MUSICIANS-FEMALE ONLY! 
:lr~':d~:rp~~~' 
Johnston City. 5067CIO& 
WORKING MAN WITH c:hIldI"eft 
would share home with lady in 
~~J:. ftrn~:.si~ 
availahle. 942-6201, eftIIi:nr.tC112 
ROCK KEYBOARD TEACHER In 
:lhn~r:s.~'n~~a~J~: 
pm. 5084CIIJ1 
HELP WANTED: SENIOR or 
graduate. Companionship. light 
ftImI~for iDvafid wife. 1 J.'!n sat· 
~53&-n:=~~~~~ 
person LSll Room 179. 5100(.'108 
HAIR STYLIST WANTED: Full or 
Part time. Call Christina. 549-2833 
I Fitness Center; Eve·SApp:tti4C1~ 
JlELP NEEDED--WE need 20 
students who can leave Carbondale 
for the summer. Long hours. Very 
~ money. Send name. addreSs 
aAd phOne to: Summer 
Placement.BOO Stonebrook Blvd .. 
Nolensville. Tn. 37135. 5103C123 
j 
CRUISES. CLUB 
MEDITERRANEAN. sailina 
espeditions! Needed: Sports in· 
structors. office· ranonnet• :::rJ!l~s~~~~~~.~ 
$6.95 plus $1 handling for a~ 
~licatlon. openinMlk,GUide to s!:,:r!~tA~. X~!I~' 
SUMMER CAMP cOONSELORS. 
~:il"!t:.~mU:~~ inM= 
tains has openings for rounselor-
instructors in tennis. waterfront 
C WSI. sailing. skiing. small 
crafts I. gymnastics. arts-cTafts. 
&hC:::~~p'\iy. '!i~~a. '1;:~~~1 
counselors. group leaders. In· 
formation available in Placement 
OffICe or Write: Andrew Rosen. 
Director. Point O'Pines Camp. 221 
Harvard Avenue. Swarthmore. PA 
19081. 45jj6CI06 
.. 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Oftm Copying 
0(f5(!' P!irtting 
Thesis Copin 
~ 
Gmls 
~~~L~r~~. 
S"md BinIIirrgs 
WMding Imntatiorrs 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS. 
RESUMES .. Call the Problem 
Solvers at Henry Printinlt. III S. 
DliIlois. 529-3040. B50S1Et22C 
~l::n~:rt.~~e~ , 
. 49IIOBclO'l {,\1ERSEAS JOBS _ SUmmer. year' call BIRTHRIGHT S-M-A-L-L-O"':'N-E-'-B-E-DROOM.·~ round.. Europe .~. Amer .• , &fc='~a!s:::!. 
monthly. Z bloc:kll behind Australia. ASIa. ~It fields. $500 -
Universill' Mall.. 1 mile from 11200 monthly. SIghtseeIng. Free 549·279~ 
campus. sorry no Do«!. can 549- Info. Wnte IJC Box 52-IL I. ~orona Man T ·W-F 
2S5J3. •. .. B5II89IkIOS Del Mar. CA 92625...4705CI08 L-..;.;.;;;.;.;..;.;;;:;;.;.;.;..--;....:;_ .... 
A·l TV RENTAL 
New Color $25 monthly 
Block & White $15 monthly WI IVY w. W"'''' 
or not wwII .... 457-,," 
TYPING: EXPERIENCED 
FAST. Reliable and acrurate .• 
~eed worlc. $.75 pe~~iI 
THE CARBONDALE WOMEN~ 
Center offers confidential 
rer~c:mJ::'iza~l~ 
2324. B4967E1l6 
NEED A PAPER ~ IBM 
~=.e r1t.:. s-:rzs:.f'curate. 
4968E116 
ABORTION·FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate a~'Ointments. 
~;:r~~~~ 
RESUMES PREPARED. 
RE .... l'MES. Theses. Dissertations 
P':.~~tiry. ~ti~~ 
{<63 or 543-7589; aU for Sharon 
LingIe.CPS. 4992E1l. 
POSrrlVE PARENTlNG~ A <:ix· 
week ~rent training course. 
~::=l:u.~~~. Starts 
85ImE105 
....... "t Asisiance 
Center 
Pntgncntt-.... He'p! 
Call Ift-2441 
MHr.ServI~ 
BECOME A BARTENDER. 
~~=.~ ~f~~::nlst~ 
Dirty Don's SchoOI'rsartending. 
549-300II. B5073El23 
TAILORING. ALTERATIONS 
REDESIGNING. )OC:a1 references' 
S2!H659. 5116El06 
....... 
Al.ftJlAnoNS 
fASHION DISIGMNG 
CAUEYELYN 
544-7443 
$100 REWARD to the first person 
tr;:viding information n!SUlting io 
sonl:~:M:'fo~.t"bo~tWng of a red urn KZ650 KawasaKI 
motm'cVcle on May 15. 19110 at 3 
a.m. COntact Don BI'1IIUIer'. 453-
3+10. 221 Pierce HaH. 5085FI07 
SALVAGE 
c-a'rucks 
lotteries. Itodiatols 
Arry """'" will recycle 
ltAIIS1'IN AUTO 
BCYCL'lING~ 
N ..... Ent .... ~
BUYING 
GOLD 
............... 
............ 
nt-tQ1 
19 
Top 00I1ar For 
MoIaIIe MonIes 
AnySbe 
Any ConcIItion 
~ 
'. LOST 
LOST KITTEN IN 4tIO S. 
Washington Vicinity. Female-
short liair. grey and whit~. 
Raoently spayeil, SCar on stomach. 
Reward' ~:Ma1_. liII6OGloa 
WST-4 MONTH old male Lao. 
~~.t!= !!~ ~~~n~ 
info. call 549-3457. 51011G107 
LOSr: 1 ~LD male Malamute in 
~::rbadlt~~~~a'i.f! 
Any imlormation call 684-45.18. 
5048GI08 
REW AnD: FOR CONTENTS or 
wallet talceo :1-19 at flee Center. 
~~l.tc~r.~1L I~:J:: 
or 53&-3385. 51lSG 1115 
LOST PUPPY -LAST seen ~ZO on 
W~ Side near cam~. Blaclc and 
whl~e 5 mont.old female. 
~tir:tv~rr~ ::..~ 
~or.'::t1~/~~tfu~I~:r 
OR STOLEN 6 monlb old Female 
~;~~:i~ .. S~:e!~'l' JW!~~~ ~: 
questions asked, CaD 549-7917. 
51250109 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
EFFEc-I'IVENESS TRAINING. 
Assertivenellll. listening skills, 
IJI'O.bIem lIOIving. &treIII reduction. 
and more. Begms Mardi 3. 549-
6861. 4963JI07 
TO OWNER OF Motorcycle 
g:~m:1a::,~~-:-
5082JI07 
CARBONDALE ENERGY 
r~~~~'~re 
Community Center, 607 East 
~Vt;: Da~OO':!i.. E~~1: 
Uirector. Institute For Local Self· 
Reliance. Washington. D.C. 
~~:'.:·E~~~Ra~nt 
I Shick. attorney. speak on financia1 
Incentives to you for UlIing coo-
servation and renewable 
J't!SOUrces. 'I1Iis conference is the 
=::'s of":': ~= ::ma 
energy goals for Carbondak>. 'I1Iis 
citizen action agenda will be 
presented for further discussion 
and is you.~ opportmity 10 shape 
Carbormle·s ~ergy future. Have 
a sa)' on mass transit. bikeways. 
utilities. land:ord·renter con-
servation requiremenls. recycling. 
~~~'r~o:-;t:.~o 
~m~:;n Jhal.rr~~~ 
();vision. For more information. 
_u ~ BS02!Uto& 
I WEU'OME'!. 11 "MUSIC CITY" Ma~b 31-1981. Our Grand Ooeninll! date. "We Track Down All Lost Music". ~ted at 816 N. Marion St. "AU American City" 01. Car· bondale. III 62901. Phorie os 24 hrs. (or orders and appointments. Res. 
Ph. 529-2382. 5119.1124 
.. ~. 
~ 
Get I 
Results • 
Sell your 
ocIds&ends 
with 
D.E. .. dasslfiecIs 
DESIGNER JEANS 
ANDTOPSALI 
..... "OF' 
~a.u:.nA 
CALVIN KUIII 
OtIC 
PUNNYGIa 
IASSON 
IA, .......... , 
SUNDAY MAJICH ... 11 
HOLIDAY INN 
CA.8ONDAU 
. , 
RIDERS WANTED 
Charges won't be filed 
in hit-aod-run accident 
By AIHIrew SInai scene of the accldenL She said 
&all Writer she stopped ber car a few feet 
down the road and saw nothing 
No cbarges will be plaeed .. ~b~1t sbe l~ked t~rough ber 
against a carbondale woman mside rear-VIeW mIlTOI'. 
who told police abe may have Sparks told police that sbe 
heeD driving the car in a bit- thea drove bome, and ber 
ancf..run accident Feb. Ii in- husband disc:9vered the 9Utaide 
volving an SIU-C studentr right reer-Yiew mirror IbissiDIJ Carbondale police saia from the car the next afternoon. 
Tuesday. Tb~ couple assumed that 
Nedean Sparks, of Rural vandals had taken the mirror. 
Route .. told police Friday tbat Sparks told police. P"Uce 
she may have been driving the dIscovered the outside right 
car that stnadt Scott Balk, 2'2. rear-vn mirror oi the ear that 
sophomore in geology, as Balk hit Balk at the scene of the 
was walking alOng Wall Street. accident. 
Ilt!8f' the entrance to Southern .Balk wal released Sunday 
twIs, at about 1 a.m., Lt. Terry from Firmin DesIOjJe Hospital 
Murphy said.· in St. Louis after bei~ listed in 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
CHEF OR SPINAe 
SALAD AND' 
SMAU.DRlNK 
fl"-_~c"i'--...· $ 2. 19 Mon.·Fri. 
IIAM·2PM 
.,"'- ., .... " . Sparks told police she beard a entical condition immediately 
noise that resemOied the sound after the accident. .... __ ~:.::;;:~==:.=~~--.==--__ ~ 
oi a ear "striking a cardboard Murpby said "under the 
boll" as she drove slowly circum .. tances." DO cbarges 
RIDE "THE STUDENT Transit" 
:~~~~~ 
2pm. "turns Sunday. S35.7~ 
roundtrip~31.75 after Wed-
~~'RerorJ!".saa': S.~nblO:' 
52!HIlIIi2. Tickets may be iJl!rChased 
J weeb ill advance. B4il31PlIO 
DAILY BUS SERVICE' from 
Carbondale to Cbie~~~ .. ~; 
lndianapolie-t29.00; 1['"-:1~3~~. k::r~~ at v:sr. 
'tn.GulfTnulsportCo: B5092PJ22 
HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
DONNA JANE 
HURRY INI 
10 Gal. Set-up 
SPECAL 
~ An gloss tank 
~ Pump & Filter Kit 
~ 10fb of gravea 
ONLY $21.98 
tbrough a dense fog near the would be filed. I!:' t1~uCrLiCci,>~~ .,;..~ ,... ................... A..- j-
~ .. :: '___.11.. ..... SPECIAL ~ G. ..... - lUI strips .... ~ 
.. ~. ' ................... IN.- -:-:.-m lnr....-i;; ....... lUI OM ~ ~ a....-II ........... S 11.. =~ : .. ____ !l ~ -- Ig  
~o...:==~:-- i' . - ......... ~ f!k,vt.... -:,~~.:~~h;JrnL-:-:lJ221±L 
BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL 
Hours: Monday·Frldoy 74M-HAM 
Soturdoy & Sunday 8AM·~PM 
2 Eggs. Hash Browns. Biscuits 
. $1.29 (or toast) 
With Bacon '1." 
..,,"' .. - ......... good2-t5-8, h ""-81 
MOCK "NO. MCAt" TEST 
Soturclay. MaI'Ch 7. 1m 
............ s: ......... 
Come to Room 211, Wheeler Han by March 6 
to pre-reglsfer '0«' this teu. 
There will .,. no fM required. 
No one will.,. admitted on March 7 
without the green admission form. 
Spollsored tty 
MEDPREP 
School of Meclldne 
SlU-C 
FROM OUR 
KENNELS 
"" Toy Poodle 
"" Chow Chow 
"'" Miniature 
Dachshunds 
."" Collies 
EXOTIC BIRDS. 
~ Love Birds-Anches 
-IJI". Mitered Conure 
~ Mexicm Redhead Parrot 
f,tIt .. Orange Wing Parrot 
f116 Marimillon Parrot 
. . THE FISH NET· ~ r Murclal. Shopping Cent... ~  Open'I Ipnt . . 149-7211 iIiiiiII 
Billiards Parlour 
. Special 
TANQUERAY GIN 
75~ 
··Open:l0AM· 
Tide I subject 
of statewide 
2-day meeti~g 
The Illinois State Board of 
Education wHl sponsor a 
statewide conferf.1nce Wed· 
nesday and Thursday aimed at 
exposing teachers and coun-
selors to administrative 
strategies . an~ tea~hing 
techniques ID eXisting Tltle I 
~~':ll) participants are 
expected to attend the fourth 
annual Title I Basic Skills 
Conference. designed to assist 
teachers in small rural 
programs make effective use of 
the federally' hmded p~m 
for educationally disad-
vantaged children. 
The conference begins 
wedrle!day at 9:15 a.m. at the 
Student Center Auditorium with 
a keynote address by Alice 
Baum. executive director of the 
National Advisory Council on 
Education of tbe Disad· 
vantaged Child. 
Rape investigation 
underway; polke 
hare a suspec' " 
Carbondale police are in-
vestigating the alleged rape of a 
CarbOndale woman reported 
Monday night that apparently 
took place at about 1 a.m. on 
Feb. 18. 
Police said they have a 
suspect in the rape. which 
apparently took place in the 200 
block of South ~-is Lane. The 
police are conducting an in-
vestigation, but they woold not 
release any more information. 
~Ca111pllS Briefs-
The Graduate Student Council will meet at 7:25 p.m. WE'dnesdav 
in the Old Main Room. President Albert Somit will be at tIte 
meeting to inform the graduate students of his reCommendations 
concerning intercollegiate athletics. 
Dr, ROI!er Robinson of the SIU-C School of Medicine will address 
the Pr~Medical and Pre-Dental Society meetinR at 7 p.m. Wro. 
nesday m the Saline Room. Robinson will speak on admissions and 
curriculum structure of the school. 
The Professional Law Enforceml:'nt Association wiD meet at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday in Faner 1006. Bruce Townsend. a detective frow. 
the Williamson County Sheriffs Department. will speak about 
~~cr:J ~~t!:.~igations. All members. faculty and guests 
The Society for Technical Communication well present a 
seminar entitled "Text Editing 011 a Micro-cnmputer" from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday in Wham 219. Joe Parla. an SIU-C svsterl's 
programmer, will make a short presentation about ttte TRS 
computer and Dr. Jack Purdy of El Dorado will demonstrate the 
Apple I and III computers. The public is welcome. 
A Sarah Coventry party will be held in COtljundion with the 
C!.othing and Textiles Club at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Quigley 310. 
Displays and demonstrations will be presented. A short meeting 
wiU be held. 
TherewiU be a pre-veterinary meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
the Iroquois Room. Arrang-.ments for the tour of Ralston Purina 
Farms must be made. . 
A limited number of aJ)!llications fO"' student work positions in 
the custodial area of the Recreation Center wiU be given out 
Thursday. These are third shirt positicn' and the hours are 11 p.1l' " 
3 a.m, P~ see Patty Scmoll for an application. 
Greg KrispiH, executive news producer for WLS-TV in Chicago. 
wiD discuss the logistics of large market news coverage in a lec-
ture to I)e given at 8: p.m. Thursday in Lawson 22l..Krispin will 
also discuss the job market in broadcastiQR. broadcast syn-
dication. the use of satellites in news coverage and targeted news. > 
coverage. 
The lecture is sponsored by Alpha Epsilon Rho. llIP. national 
honorary broadcasting society. There will be a business meeting 
before the lecture. at 7:30 p.m. Nominations will be held ror next 
year's ;,16cers and money for the national convention is due and 
payable at the meeting. AU members are required to attend. The 
public is welcome. 
Openings are available for five .nen in the sexuality awareness 
workshop from Feb. n to March! at Woody Hall. Women n'ust 
sign a waiting list. Students may n:gister from 8 a. m. !') 5 p.w.. at 
the Division of ContinuiQR Educa~n at Washington Square. 
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Book Sale 
Up To 60% OFF 
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A "ENTION LA:).ES' 
Every Friday Night 
8pm-ll:30pm 
DuMa roc presents a 
6 Male Revue For Ladles On 
Bring this ad in between 8- JOpm and get in 
lor $1.00! (men welcome alter J 1:30) 
.' Sunday Nigh .... ---.. 
I Amateur Night • 
I $25 to each girl entrant $100 to the girl wi~ner 
I Special Attroction-Wet T-Shirt Contest I $50." First Prize. $15." Runner up_ 
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PICK'S ELECTRONICS 
,iii ___ -r- MODEl5520 
IT black and white portable 
We .. rvlee moat malor brands of 
televl.lons and atereos. 
We also have atock of electronic parts. 
In tMlewis Pork Moll next to Pick's Liquors. 
OPEN 1-, MON-SAT 549-4133 
.. of the 
SIU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION' 
Wednesday, March 4. 1981 
. atibe 
SIU STUDENT CENTER 
BALLRDOM B 
·RSVP. ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED for those desiring :unch. 
TIckets will be available at the Credit Union office and various 
on-campus Iocations1or $2.00 per person. 
CALL 457-3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET INF.QRMATION. 
Following the Business Meeting and Election of 
DOOR PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED. Prizes Incluile: 
CLOCK 
COFFEEMAKER 
MISCELLANEOUS PRIZES 
THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION 
. MAKE PLANS TO ATIEND NOW!!! 
~Sonrlt expected to advise·USO 
on athletics prograUl funding 
Arnold's Market 
Slab Sliced Bacon 
Tombstone Cheese PIzza 
Leroy. Lunch Sandwich 
$1.25 
$1.99 
584 off By Due Murphy 
&aft Writei' 
President Albert Somit is 
expected to address the Un-
dergraduate Studeat 
Organizatioa Studeot Senate 
COIk!el'Oing his plans for funding 
tbe embattiedSIU-C in-
tercollegiate athletks program 
at Wednesday's senate meeting 
~.-:: ~ Student Center 
&mit is expected to advise 
tbe senate on the recom-
mendations that be wiD make 
about athletics when the Board 
of Trustees meets Marcb 12. 
Wednesday:' puzzle 
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SHAWHEB 
. TRAILS 
. Has Just 
Captured 
OVER 100 
pairs 01 
Fatigue pants 
& Shirts 
715 s.. University (on the Is'ancl) 
M-Sat 10-6 529-2313 
accor<ilng to USO President 
Paul M .. ialonis. Following 
Soolit's address, the senate will 
decide whether to give its· 
formal support to Matalonis' 
caU for a boycott of the mel"s 
athletics program. 
"The senate bas already 
liven tentative approval to the 
oo;rcott," Matalonis said. 
"W lether or not they maintain 
Uw jJ' support for the idea will 
df pend on wbat President 
Srrmit says." 
Matalonis called for a student 
hoycoU of men's atbletics 
t!vents at the board's Feb. 12 
l1eeting, to protest what he 
o.illed "the I.8clt of true fiscal 
~"straint of the dominating 
Men's Athletics Department." 
The boycott also was called in 
response to a delay in sub-
mission of a report on SIU-C 
intercollegiate athletics at the 
last two board meetings. The 
report will be submitted at the 
March meeting. 
- "I would look for almost 
anything to happen," Matalonis 
said about Somit's address. 
"We could go from opposing the 
President. to supporting bis 
proposals. I've advised the 
. senators to be open in con-
sideration of his rema.t:u.'· 
Somit's address will be 
followed by a short question and 
answer session for senators. 
Edee«j, 
~&9~ .. 
PermanEnt 
Waves ! 
Starting at $25.00 :, 
.t~~.8t.YI ...... , 
Scyti.a: Jennv at Darlr..i 
54IHI222 '. ~ '15~ S. Ul 
.~ 
WeU,*-youto 
SHOP' COMPARE 
.,,~ 
.WE"~YMORE 
fC1r 
CIA •• til.O. 
Anything of Gold 
or Silver 
.J&J Coins 
.23 S. III. 457-6'31 
Local_lust 1% -mll.s soulh of campus on Rt. 51 
Open 7 days 0 week 7om-tOpm 
Nickels 
20C Old Style 
You Won't Believe ••• 
GYROS! The greek gourmet sandwich made 
of U.S. Choice beef blended with Greek spices 
and cooked on a specially designed broiler. 
It is served on Pita (Greek natural bread) 
garnished with tomatoes, onion and a sour 
cream based sauce. . 
GYROS ONLY $1.59 
tns ... onty GoM ..... 12/Utn 
(L ~~~ Hours . . .... . .. 12-12 Sun . H·t M-W 11-2Th-Sot . . 
516 S. ILLlNO.S 457. 0303/0304 
quids headed to national tourney 
will be Dave Hastings, a senior ~~ 
The SIU-C SqUids will par-
icipate In the 5th annual 
abonal Wheelchair Basketball 
ntercollegiate Tournament, 
eb. 27-28, at Southwest State 
University in Marshall. Minn. 
The Squids are part of the 
\lidwest Conference of the 
National Wheelchair Basketball 
Association, and have just 
completed a 4-8 season in 
conference play and a 9-8 
overall reeord. The Squids 
r!~~:~m~~:th:l~ i~~~~~~ 
They currently hold many of the 
records for the national tour-
nament and placed· rnt in the 
nation in 1977. 
The Squids wiD not field their 
entire team, due to an NCAA 
regulation which requires each 
player to be a full-time, four-
year. ctegree.eeeJting student. 
Those players makirig the bip 
NCAA from Page 20 
complete a. dea·ree in four in the undergraduate program. 
years " According to the SlU-C Un-KIiJDstra adde:1 that having a dergradua te Catalog, all 
, "normal progrC!3S" rule is a transfer students who have a C 
good idea. He said be penonalJy average, (2.0 on a 4.0 scale), are 
favors also having a grade- eligible for admittance. 
pointaveragestructUred into It; Jerry Lacey, associate vice-
Besides tbe minimum president of university 
requirement rule, the NCAA relations, said however, that 
adopted measures that would: SIU-C has different methods of 
-p.equire colleges and averaging the GPA for transfer 
universities to publish their students. 
standards for measuring "In some junior colleges, a 
students' aeademic progress. student will get a 'D' in a 
-Hold presidents and coune, and take it over and get 
chancellors responsible for an 'A'," Lacey said. "His school 
certifying that their athletes may only count that 'A' in his 
are academically eligible. overall average. Here, they 
-Prohibit the use by athletes would average both. You have 
of elltension and credit-by- to meet SIU standards." 
examinatiOll courses from other Lacey said that the NCAA 
institutions. . - . standards'are a minimum 
-Require athletes· to get ~uirement for all of its par: 
approval of "appropriate ticlpating members. Other 
academic officials' before they rolleges. like sru-C. can adopt 
take summer courses at other their own policies. 
colleges. Isaac Brigham, who handles 
be eligible f·.lr varsity sports in couraged to take more. : 
in einema-photograpby; Mike (iri.\ 
Mager, a sophomore in in- .i.:1SfW~ 
dustrial technology; Jim ~~'"' 
McElroy, a sophomore in ANtfOUNClS 
general studies; John Mon- THE L "'IE SHO~I.T tacue, a junior in pre-law; Doug ..l"1 , yy 
Plasters, a senior iD recreation; 
Doug Schults. a senior in IS COMING 
agribusiness; Noreen Vollbach. :=~:~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~=' a sophomore in gtmeral studies; Keith Wu~, a sophomore in
aviation technology; and Head 
Coach Rich DeAngelis. 
rfBE GQLD MID 
restrict football and basketball caters to your convenience 
:ilite~:I;:~=~ with home delivery 
:r vlate:~:erai-eu:n::!t~ of their luscious 
make to an individual athlete 
W;:incrr=he believed this Deep Pan Pizza 
rule:fi be beneficial becauae it 
(rees athletes considering Delivery Hours: 
scholarships from being ap- '.12M.Th 5-1 '.S 4-11 Sun 
proac:hed l),. recruiters week 
after week CIuring the season. l:iiiiiii'iiii29ii-4iiiiiiliiii38iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiii2iii9iiii-4iiiiliiii3iiii9iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiii29iiiiiiii-4iiiiliiii30iiiiiiiiil 
-Require junior college all of the eligibililf forms for 
students who bad a grade-poi.nt men's athletics. saId that it is 
average of less than 2.0 in high rare when a student-atblete 
school to graduate from the doesn't pass twelve hours in a ' 
junior college before they would term. He said they are en-I 
a four-year institution. "We like to see them take 15 
The current requirements for bours so as to maintain their 
athletes entering or tran- status with their elass," t 
sferring to sru-c are the same Brigham said. 
for all students wishing to enroll The NCAA also .voted to , 
Quincy ranked No.1 in state 
B-- ..... AtsodaW4 Press c:omeelose. The B~ DeviIs,~-
, . 0, were the unammr,tl5 choice 
It looks as if the only thing for the third successive week as 
that's going to keep Quinqt's they breezed past Galesburg 81-
undefeated Blue Devils from 53 and Kankakee Eastridge fil· 
being the unanimous No. 1 46. 
choice in the Associated Press 
Class AA illinoiS high school They were named No; 1 on all 
basketball is a defeat. 15 haUots cast by a panel of 
So far this season DO team bas sporlSWl'iters and sportscasters. 
MOUSSAKA 
with GrMil salad 
$2.49 
Tht~ __ ~ specoal 
ot It.. boIlery ,..,ou<ont 
Mutdafe for Breakfast, lunch. tltnn. 
35¢ off 
S2.00mln 
vafid 2123 -3/1 
-406 S~ illinois 
Wear Glasses 
and 
Want to Fly? 
If your goal is to become a professiO!'':1. you owe it to yourself not to 
overlook any opportunities that win help IOU reach your goal. The Naval 
Flight Officer is the quarterback of the Naval Aviation Team wi~ wide 
ranging expertise. from computer and weapons systems operation to 
master tactician. . . . 
If you areal least a college senior in good academic staa' and in good 
physical condition who wants to get his feet off the . earn over 
$16,000 to start and attend the world's most prestigeous ight school:. 
ContacUhe Naval Aviation Recruiter. Ll Don Spruill 
on Campus February 24, 25 and 26 
at Career Planning and Placement Center 
call: 453-2391 
." 
-:Swimmers 
set to face 
-rivaiSDIO 
By Miehelle ScJa._ 
S&aff Writer 
The women's swirnminI meet 
scheduled fer 2:45 p.m. Wed-
nesday at the Recreation 
Bt."ikting pOO) wiU pit SW-C, the 
Winois AIAW state Division 1-11 
cham~ against Soutbeast 
Missouri State University. the 
Missouri AlA W Divillion II 
cba",:~ won their alate 
championship Saturday, as did 
the OtabJdans. Tbe two teams 
bave more in common tban 
being cbampions 01 their 
respective states. Both teams 
won their alate erowna by fairly 
wide maI'fina.,sru-c 'WGIl by 61 
points but set 13 alate I eeords, 
while the Otabkians won by a 
227-point margin. SEMO &as 
only 11 swimmers and two 
divers, while SIU-C bas 10 
swimmers aDd five divers. 
Both coacbes are ap-
proachin3 the meet in the same 
manner. 
"I'm approacbing this meet 
sort 01 easuany," SaIuki Coach 
Tim HiB said. "The meet will 
give some of the girls a cbaoce 
to swim an event tbey enjoy. 
Some 01 the girls wiD be trying 
to make natiOnal cuts. Sonie cl 
the girls are pretty tired from 
the state meet." 
"We wcned very bani going 
into the state meet. 80 we'D .. 
this meet m«e or less to make 
IOIJle cuts for the Datianals that 
we baven't made yet," said 
Burt Peale. SEMO eoach. "10 
term. olll'yiog to wiD the meet, 
webavethemeetio ~
because SIU has • much 
~ program than we do 
now. It won't be • very 
emotiONll meet. ,. 
Staff pbote by Ric .. Saal 
'I1U'eemeaher .. ,theSIU-CUydivIIIltnale8ftllleplnel" jaaier Ia aee.mtIDl, reU __ by Steve Nowak. IGPlaomore iD 
feet aIMwe Sputa Sa ....... ;,.......... Fint .... JiJa Ca~ besiaeu. ... Brad WIlMa. jlmior laradio- TV. 
SIU.C'Sky Divers jumping to success 
By "eI&II -MudCd· 
taIIIeat WriMr 
Three memben 01 the SJU.. 
~l diving mun board a 
preduC:ed four national team 
dJampionshi~ and set a 
worfd record m 1965 for the 
larsest formation,', at the 
highest altitude (59 people at 
16.-leetl. 
to Murphy, it's ecstacy. 1be I't!IleI'Ve chutes are 
worn GO the stomacb and are 
packed by a FAA-licensed 
rigger who can be legaUy 
prosecuted if a reserve cbute 
fails to open. 
......... _' TM~"""'-"'"~ captian Kay Douglaa, Ii but- "FieJds~~: ==-0 Fonner sru-c diver Debbie Scbmidt became a worfd 
dJampiGl for accuracy in 
1m, and another former 
diver. Tom Schapanslli, 
became a natiobal champion 
in style and accuracy last 
"Skydiving is an ego trip:' 
said Muroby. It It's an uo-
describable experience, your 
~ a fear. Instead 01 
being • nightmare you're 
enjoying it. " 
Teamate Jay EdmlstDD, a 
2Z-yea~ ju:lior computer 
science major, sald becomir!l 
a sky diver was the last thing 
he ever thought be wouid do. 
That was before be started 
jumping three, years ago. 
Now, he jumps every cI1ance 
he gets. 
The reserve chute Is used 
:!ir.:c~o:e h"~ =: terfly and individual medley 
specialist. She baa qualified fer 
tLe &Do aad too-yard butterfly 
national events. SeoiOl" Barb 
Wood balds every SEMO 
freestyle reeord except the 50-
yard freestyle. She baa 
qualified for national. in the 
"yard freestyle. 'l1le SEMO 400-Yard medley relay tr.:am 01 
Vlendy HansOD. Donna Vor-
beck. Douglas and Wood also 
bas qualified fer natiooals. - , 
'l1le diving squad may cmsist 
01 GIlly two people, but Peake 
feels both are All-America 
caliber. Fresbman Sherri 
:.~!:s ~arnJ.:!ig1U:; 
Cathy Rosa bolds the SEMO 
ene- and three-meter diving 
records. 
Hill is hoping to have fresh-
man Debbie Riker qualify for 
nationals in the 200-yard 
ba6stroke. She qualifJed for 
the AAU Juniol- NatioDals in the 
100 and D-Tard backstroke last 
Tear. He S8ld also that the team 
IS worlling hard traioing and 
trying to SharpeD their speed 
fo~r the national tournament 
whicb wiD be held March ~.20 
at Columbia, S.C. 
Some 28 minutes later, the 
pIaue is hovering at 9,500 feet 
abnw the ground. 
'l1le door opens and the 
three jump out and start to 
faU at • speed f1I 1.20 mph. 
AbOut • minute later, Uley pun the rip cords 01 their 
parachutes and rainbow-
~tcais";: ~ a thea:! 
minute Ooat back to the 
ground. 
Mark Murphy is a 22-year-
old junior in finan~e. He's 
also the commissioner for 
tuition and housing fees for 
the Undergraduate Student 
OrgiDizatioo. 
But GO the weekends he 
beeomes the leader 01 the 
skydiving team. He currently 
ranks eighth in the nation for jumping accuracy. 
The club is the largest in 
the natioa with 240 members. 
'11Ie best 15 jumpers are 
chosen to represent SIU-C in 
both regional and natiorlal 
competition. 
In its history, the team bas 
year. . 
'Ibis year's team finished 
fourth out 01 45 k .. ms in the 
natiGll in the national meet 
held last December in 
Marana. Ariz. 
"I'm really proud or the 
guys," saMI Mu.rphy. "We 
came clCIIle to both the Army 
and Air Foree academies. 
TIwee guys are critiqued on 
fINf!ry jump they mate. Their 
instructors are.orld 
champions. they have the 
best equipment, and are 
allocated a lot 01 money. 
"We don't haw any in-
structors or coacbea,' and 
don't get the same amount of 
practice time they do. All the 
money for jumping comes out 
01 our pockets. We almost 
beat them at their owa 
game." 
Traveling at the speed of 
120 mph from lO,ooo-p1us feet 
may seem crazy to some, but 
"Diving clears my bead '" 
pn!blems," said Edmiston. 
''Tbe minute I get out into the 
air, that's aU 1 think about. 
Being above the clouds, the 
air is fresh. IloYe it" 
Skeptics 01 the sport claim 
it to be "dangerous" and 
jumpers are considered to be 
"insane thrill-seekers.'~ 
Murphy strongly disagrees. 
"Skydiving is safe." said 
Murphy. "It's how you bandle 
it. We're rational human 
beings. We want to live." 
Murphy explained the 
polici~oI the Federal 
Aviation Administration 
make sure skydiving remains 
a safe sport. All jumpers are 
required to wear jump suits, 
helmets and goggles, and 
both a regular and reserve 
paracbute. 
reason the regular chute Isn't 
opeD at 1,000 feet, an 
automatic opening device 
pulls the pins and the reserve 
• chute opens immediately. 
Last year some 50 divers 
were killed in jumping-
related accidents. Murphy 
explained that these ac-
cidents were a very small 
percentage 01 JumPf made 
last year. 
During a practice jump last 
Saturday, SIU-C diver Kirk 
Shepard's main parachute 
malfunctMJned and did not 
open properly. He pulled the 
rip cord of IUs reserve chute 
at 2,500 feet and it promptly 
opened. He matle a hard but 
safe landing in the mud 
several hundred yards from 
his tal]fet 
Skydiving is by no means a 
poor man's sport. Parachute 
costs range' from $400 to 
$1,100. The cost of the first 
lesson is S75 (this includes six 
hours of ground tra'ning and 
equipment rental), .\lid each 
. additiuJal ju."!>p COSt.l $9. 
New eligibility rules won't affect SIJ] 
By Jesepl Apew colleges certify that an athlete 
StacIeat Writer was mailing, "satisfactory 
progress" toward a degree. 
Altbough the National According to William KHmstra, 
Conegiate Athletic Associatioa SIU-C's faculty representative 
recentlr. vetted to toug!:an its to the NCAA, the SIU-C atbletic 
eligibility rules by requiring program, under Missouri 
athletn to complete at least 12 Valley Conference rules, bas 
C!redit boors each term, been in line with the recent 
students currently pe'1icpating NCAA ruling r« several yean. 
in athletics at SW-C will not be ''The nonnaJ prognu rule 
affected. recently implemented by the 
Until reeently. tM NCAA NCAA requiring athletes to 
required only that its member complete at Jeaat 12 bours a 
Pap •. Daily Egyptillll. February a. 1981 
8elDeSter has been In use here 
~.::.or ,four years:' said 
Accon1ing to MVC rules, at 
tbe beginning of the student 
athlete'. tbird semester, lie 
must have earned 24 semester 
hours to be eligible for furtbeI." 
competition. He must have 
completed 43 bGurs by his "fiftb. 
and 72 by his seventh. At the 
beginning of the stude~'" 
athlete's nintb semester, lie . 
must baveeamed 96 bcIura to be 
eligible for further competition. 
WomeD.'s atbletics are not 
affected by the NCAA ruling 
be~use they faU under the 
Associatim of Intercollegiate 
AtMetics fer Women, althougb 
woll11en athletes are required to 
make the same credit quota 
;each yeat. Athletes io both 
progl'ItID!I may take summer 
sclwo' classes to acquire the 
.~ credits to compete 
tL'e ftlIlowing year. . 
K!lmstra said SlU-C baa 
followed ~ MVC requirements 
for maJe athletes because it did 
not feel the NCAA's fermer rule 
, that colleges certify tbat an 
athlete was making satisfac-
tory progress was sufficient._ 
"We did not feel it proper for 
a lltudent-athlete to be malting 
ooly ~atisfact01J' progress 
toward • degree: said KJirn-
stra. "Students operating OIl the 
absolute minimum cannot 
See NCAA page It 
